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(54) Surgical imaging device

(57) A surgical imaging device (100), comprising: an
image sensor (1118) configured to generate image data
corresponding to a surgical site; a video processor
(1161d) configured to receive from the image sensor the
image data and to process the image data; a display de-
vice coupled to the video processor (1161d), the video
processor configured to generate a display image orient-

ed in a first direction for display on the display device;
wherein the video processor (1161d) is configured to dis-
play further images in an orientation that is the same as
the first orientation, even when an orientation of the im-
age sensor (1118) is changed.
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Description

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001] This application relates to U.S. Patent Applica-
tion Ser. No. 60/285,193, filed on April 20, 2001, U.S.
Patent Application Ser. No. 60/300,107, filed on June 22,
2001, U.S. Patent Application Ser. No. 60/344,648, filed
on December 31, 2001, and U.S. Patent Application Ser.
No. 60/352,726, filed on January 30, 2002, each of which
is expressly incorporated herein by reference in its en-
tirety.
[0002] This application also relates to U.S. Patent Ap-
plication Ser. No. 09/324,452, filed on June 2, 1999 and
issued as U.S. Patent No. 6,443,973, U.S. Application
Ser. No. 09/723,715, filed on November 28, 2000, U.S.
Application Ser. No. 09/324,451, filed on June 2, 1999
and issued as U.S. Patent No. 6,315,184, U.S. Applica-
tion Ser. No. 09/351,534, filed on July 12,1999 and issued
as U.S. Patent No. 6,264,087, U.S. Application Ser. No.
09/510,923, filed on February 22, 2000 and issued as
U.S. Patent No. 6,517,565, U.S. Application Ser. No.
09/510,927, filed on February 22, 2000, U.S. Application
Ser. No. 09/510,932, filed on February 22, 2000 and is-
sued as U.S. Patent No. 6,491,201, U.S. Application Ser.
No. 09/836,781, filed on April 17, 2001, U.S. Patent Ap-
plication Ser. No. 09/887,789, filed on July 22, 2001, U.S.
Application Ser. No. 10/127,310, filed on April 22, 2002,
and U.S. Application Ser. No. 10/355,906, filed on Jan-
uary 30, 2003, each of which is expressly incorporated
herein in its entirety by reference.

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0003] The present invention relates to a surgical im-
aging device, and in particular to a surgical imaging de-
vice that is configured to provide image data of a surgical
site.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

[0004] It is typically important during a surgical proce-
dure that a surgeon be able to view a surgical site so as
to ensure that the surgical procedure is being performed
correctly. However, there are many types of surgical pro-
cedures in which the surgeon is not able to see the sur-
gical site. For instance, laparoscopic or endoscopic sur-
gical procedures, in which a surgeon accesses a surgical
site through very small incisions, prevent the surgeon
from viewing the surgical site.
[0005] One method for performing surgical procedures
of this type is to employ surgical devices that include
arrangements for indicating the position of components
of the surgical devices while in use. For instance, a sur-
gical device for such a surgical procedure may include a
remote status indicator that provides an indication of the
position of a component of the surgical device. By know-
ing the position of the components of the surgical device,

the surgeon may determine if the surgical device is being
operated correctly during the surgical procedure. A re-
mote status indicator may provide this information to the
user via a LCD indicator which is coupled to an electro-
magnetic sensor. For example, a surgical instrument may
include an anvil portion and a staple, blade and reservoir
(SBR) portion. The surgical instrument may detachably
couple to an electro-mechanical driver device via a shaft.
The surgeon advances the shaft and the SBR portion of
the attachment into the body cavity. The base of the anvil
portion and the outer edge of the SBR housing may in-
clude an electromagnetic sensor which is coupled to the
LCD indicator of the handle, thereby permitting the sur-
geon to know the position of the anvil and the SBR during
the surgical procedure.
[0006] Another method for performing surgical proce-
dures of this type is to employ a video camera or the like.
For instance, various types of cameras may be config-
ured to be inserted through an incision in a patient and
into a surgical site. Such cameras provide video data of
the surgical site during a surgical procedure, thereby al-
lowing the surgeon to see the surgical procedure taking
place in real time. However, because of the small size of
the incision, once one of these cameras is inserted
through an incision and Into a surgical site, it may be
difficult to maneuver. In addition, these cameras provide
only a single view of the surgical site. If the surgeon needs
to change the view of the surgical site, e.g., to examine
the surgical site from a different angle, the surgeon typ-
ically is required to remove the camera from the first in-
cision, to make another incision in the patient, and to
reinsert the camera into the second incision.
[0007] For example, surgeons utilize various surgical
instruments for inter-abdominal, inter-thoracic and other
similar surgical procedures. Typically, surgeons desire
to perform these procedures using minimally invasive
surgical techniques. In an endoscopic procedure, for ex-
ample, a small incision is made, e.g., in a patient’s ab-
domen, etc., and an endoscope is Inserted therein In
order to view the body cavity In which the surgeon Intends
to perform the surgery. These types of surgical proce-
dures typically require the use of an endoscope which
enables the surgeon to obtain a view of the body cavity
and the manipulation of a surgical device used during
the surgery. Many times, the surgeon inserts both the
endoscope and the surgical device either through the
same incision or may use separate incisions for each
device. In most surgical procedures using an endoscope,
a member of the surgical team may continuously monitor
the positioning of the endoscope in order maintain a suit-
able view of the body cavity and the manipulation of the
surgical device.
[0008] Another problem that is experienced by con-
ventional surgical imaging systems is that they do not
provide an image that is adequately stable. For Instance,
U.S. Patent No. 6,097,423, which is expressly incorpo-
rated herein in its entirety by reference, describes that,
in conventional surgical imaging systems, movement of
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a camera typically causes undesired changes in the im-
age that is eventually displayed to and viewed by a user,
e.g., surgeon.
[0009] Thus, there is a need for an improved surgical
Imaging device that is configured to provide image data
of a surgical site for display to a user.

SUMMARY

[0010] In accordance with one example embodiment
of the present invention, a surgical imaging unit is pro-
vided, including a housing configured to detachably cou-
ple to an outer surface of a surgical device, and an image
capture arrangement configured to generate image data;
the imaging unit may also include a circuit arrangement
disposed within the housing and electrically coupled to
the image capture arrangement, in which the circuit ar-
rangement is configured to communicate the image data
to at least one remote device.
[0011] In accordance with another example embodi-
ment of the present invention, a surgical attachment is
provided, including a surgical device, and an imaging unit
having a housing configured to detachably couple to an
outer surface of the surgical device and an image capture
arrangement configured to generate image data; the im-
aging unit may further include a circuit arrangement dis-
posed within the housing and electrically coupled to the
image capture arrangement, in which the circuit arrange-
ment is configured to communicate the image data to at
least one remote device.
[0012] In accordance with another example embodi-
ment of the present invention, a surgical system is pro-
vided, including an electro-mechanical driver device, a
surgical device detachably coupled to the electro-me-
chanical driver device, and an imaging unit having a
housing configured to couple to an outer surface of the
surgical device and an image capture arrangement con-
figured to generate image data; the imaging unit may
further include a circuit arrangement disposed within the
housing and electrically coupled to the image capture
arrangement, in which the circuit arrangement is config-
ured to communicate the image data to at least one re-
mote device.
[0013] In accordance with another example embodi-
ment of the present invention, a surgical imaging device
is provided, wherein the surgical imaging device is con-
figured to be inserted into a surgical site and wherein the
surgical imaging device includes a plurality of prongs.
Each one of the prongs has an image sensor mounted
thereon. The image sensors provide different image data
corresponding to the surgical site, thus enabling a sur-
geon to view a surgical site from several different angles.
[0014] The prongs may be moveable between a first
position, in which the prongs are substantially parallel to
each other, and a second position, in which the prongs
are not substantially parallel to each other. In the sub-
stantially parallel configuration, e.g., the first position, the
prongs are configured to be inserted through an incision

into the surgical site. Once inserted through the incision
into the surgical site, the prongs may be radially sepa-
rated from each other by a user rotating control levers
that are connected to the prongs by legs.
[0015] In addition, the prongs may be bendable be-
tween an extended position, in which the prongs are sub-
stantially perpendicular to their respective legs, and a
retracted position, in which the prongs are not substan-
tially perpendicular to their respective legs. Advanta-
geously, the prongs are configured to bend in conform-
ance with a shape of a cavity that is formed in the surgical
site by the actuation of an actuator configured to form
such a cavity.
[0016] The surgical imaging device may be configured
for operation in a wired format, a wireless format, or both.
In the wired format, the device may include a body portion
having a slot in electrical communication with the image
sensors, a video display device configured to display the
image data, and a control cable that is configured to the
transmit image data from the image sensor to the video
display device. In the wired format, the device may also
include a power supply coupleable to the control cable
for supplying power to the device. In the wireless format,
the device may include a body portion having a first an-
tenna and a remote control device having a second an-
tenna, wherein the remote control device is configured
to provide a wireless control signal via the second anten-
na to the device via the first antenna. In addition, in the
wireless format, the device may include a video display
device having an antenna, wherein the device Is config-
ured to generate via the first antenna a wireless signal
corresponding to image data from the image sensors,
and wherein the video display device is configured to
receive the wireless signal and to provide a display cor-
responding to the image data. In the wireless format, the
device may also include a local power supply for provid-
ing power to the device.
[0017] In accordance with another example embodi-
ment of the present invention, a surgical imaging device
is provided, which includes at least one light source for
illuminating an object. The surgical imaging device also
includes at least two image sensors, each image sensor
configured to generate image data corresponding to the
object in the form of an image frame. The surgical imaging
device further includes a video processor configured to
receive from each image sensor the image data corre-
sponding to the image frames and to process the image
data so as to generate a composite image. The video
processor may be configured to normalize, stabilize
and/or orient the image data received from each image
sensor. In addition, the video processor may be config-
ured to stitch the image data received from each image
sensor so as to generate the composite image. Prefera-
bly, the video processor stitches the image data received
from each image sensor by processing a portion of image
data received from one image sensor that overlaps with
a portion of image data received from another image sen-
sor.
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[0018] In accordance with another example embodi-
ment of the present invention, a surgical device for inser-
tion into a surgical site is provided. The surgical device,
e.g., a circular stapler, includes a first part, e.g., a DLU
portion, that Includes an image sensor configured to re-
ceive an image. The surgical device includes a second
part, e.g., an anvil portion, that is moveable relative to
the first part. The second part includes an arrangement,
e.g., a bore extending therethrough, for conveying the
image to the image sensor. The arrangement enables
the image to be received by the image sensor without
removing the surgical device from the surgical site. The
surgical device may also include a video processor in
communication with the image sensor and configured to
provide image data corresponding to the image to a dis-
play unit. In one embodiment, the image sensor and the
arrangement are automatically aligned, for instance by
the image and the arrangement being centrally disposed,
e.g., "on-axis", within the first and second parts, respec-
tively. In another embodiment, the image and the ar-
rangement are non-centrally disposed, e.g., "off-axis",
within the first and second parts, respectively, and the
image sensor and the arrangement are rotationally
aligned via alignment mechanisms.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0019]

Figure 1 illustrates an exemplary surgical system,
according to one embodiment of the present Inven-
tion.

Figure 2a illustrates a circular surgical stapler attach-
ment, according to one embodiment of the present
invention.

Figure 2b illustrates a linear surgical stapler, accord-
ing to one embodiment of the present invention.

Figure 3a illustrates a first exemplary imaging device
configured to couple to a surgical device, according
to one embodiment of the present invention.

Figure 3b illustrates the imaging device of Figure 3a,
with the surgical device coupled to the imaging de-
vice.

Figure 4a illustrates an exemplary image capture ar-
rangement, according to one embodiment of the
present invention.

Figure 4b is a side view of the image capture ar-
rangement illustrated in Figure 4a.

Figure 5 illustrates an exemplary circuit arrange-
ment, according to one embodiment of the present
invention.

Figure 6 illustrates an exemplary power supply ar-
rangement for providing electrical power to an imag-
ing device, according to one embodiment of the
present invention.

Figure 7a illustrates another exemplary imaging de-
vice in the form of an imaging pod, according to one
embodiment of the present invention.

Figure 7b is a side view of the imaging device illus-
trated in Figure 7a showing further detail.

Figure 7c illustrates a surgical attachment with an
imaging pod coupled to a surgical device.

Figure 8a illustrates another exemplary imaging pod,
according to one embodiment of the present inven-
tion.

Figure 8b illustrates an exemplary receptacle of a
surgical device configured to receive the imaging
pod illustrated in Figure 8a.

Figure 9 illustrates another exemplary surgical at-
tachment, according to one embodiment of the
present invention.

Figure 10 shows a perspective view of a surgical
imaging device, in accordance with one embodiment
of the present invention.

Figure 11 illustrates a cross-sectional view of a body
portion of the surgical imaging device shown in Fig-
ure 10 , taken along the lines B-B.

Figure 12 illustrates a prong having a camera, ac-
cording to one embodiment of the present invention.

Figure 13 is a cross-sectional view of the prong
shown in Figure 12, taken along the lines A-A.

Figure 14 illustrates a control cable, according to one
embodiment of the present invention.

Figure 15 illustrates the legs and prongs of the sur-
gical imaging device In a first position, according to
one embodiment of the present invention.

Figure 16 illustrates a cross-sectional view of the
prongs shown in Figure 15, taken along the lines C-
C.

Figure 17 is a bottom view of the surgical imaging
device shown in Figure 10.

Figure 18 illustrates the surgical imaging device
shown in Figure 10 in a retracted position, according
to one embodiment of the present invention.
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Figure 19 illustrate a wireless arrangement for wire-
lessly transmitting image data for display on a video
display device, according to one embodiment of the
present invention.

Figures 20(a) to 20(c) illustrate the operation of the
surgical imaging device to perform an exemplary
type of surgical procedure, according to one example
embodiment of the present invention.

Figure 21 illustrates a surgical imaging device having
imaging sensors provided in a body portion, accord-
ing to one example embodiment of the present in-
vention.

Figure 22 is a schematic diagram that illustrates an
exemplary surgical image capture arrangement, in
accordance with another embodiment of the present
invention.

Figure 23 is a schematic diagram that illustrates a
plurality of image frames.

Figure 24 illustrates a flowchart of a video processing
program, the steps of which are performed during
the operation of the surgical device in accordance
with one example embodiment of the present inven-
tion.

Figure 25(a) illustrates a reference image frame ac-
cording to one example embodiment of the present
invention.

Figure 25(b) illustrates a current image frame ac-
cording to one example embodiment of the present
invention.

Figure 25(c) is a flow chart that illustrates, according
to one example embodiment of the present inven-
tion, a frame stabilization procedure that may be em-
ployed by the processor.

Figure 26(a) illustrates a first image frame that over-
laps with a second image frame, according to one
example embodiment of the present invention.

Figure 26(c) is a flow chart that illustrates, according
to one example embodiment of the present inven-
tion, a frame stitching procedure that may be em-
ployed by the processor.

Figures 27(a) to 27(e) are side cross-sectional views
that illustrate various portions of a circular cutting/
stapling device having an "off-axis" image system,
according to one example embodiment of the
present Invention.

Figures 28(a) to 28(e) are side cross-sectional views

that illustrate various portions of a circular cutting/
stapling device having an "on-axis" image system,
according to another example embodiment of the
present invention.

Figure 29(a) is a perspective view of a surgical sys-
tem, according to one embodiment of the present
invention.

Figure 29(b) is a side view of the image capturing
device, according to one embodiment of the present
invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0020] Referring now to Figure 1, there is seen a sur-
gical system 100. Surgical system 100 includes an elec-
tro-mechanical driver device 110 detachably coupled to
a surgical attachment 120. Such an electro-mechanical
driver device is described in, for example, U.S. Patent
Application Ser. No. 09/723,715, entitled "Electro-Me-
chanical Surgical Device," filed on November 28, 2000,
U.S. Patent Application Ser. No. 09/836,781, entitled
"Electro-Mechanical Surgical Device, filed on April
17,2001, and U.S. Patent Application Ser. No.
09/887,789, entitled "Electro-Mechanical Surgical
Device," filed on June 22, 2001, each of which is express-
ly incorporated herein In its entirety by reference. Electro-
mechanical driver device 110 may include, for example,
a remote power console (RPC) 105, which includes a
housing 115 having a front panel 125. Mounted on front
panel 125 are a display device 130 and indicators 135a,
135b. A connection slot 140 is also provided on front
panel 125. Electro-mechanical driver device 110 may al-
so include a video display 145, e.g., a television monitor,
computer monitor, CRT or other viewing device, attached
to the RPC 105. Video display 145 may receive, for ex-
ample, image signals (e.g., video signals) from an imag-
ing device 195. The electro-mechanical driver device 110
may also include a reception system 150 having a re-
ceiver or transceiver 155 and circuitry 160 operable to
convert signals received from the imaging device 195
into a form suitable for display on video display 145. The
reception system 150 may also include a memory device
165 for buffering and/or storing processed image data
received from the imaging device 195.
[0021] A flexible shaft 170 may extend from housing
115 and may be detachably secured thereto via a first
coupling 175. The distal end 180 of flexible shaft 170 may
include a second coupling 185 adapted to detachably
secure the surgical attachment 120 to the distal end 180
of the flexible shaft 170.
[0022] Disposed within the interior channel of the flex-
ible shaft 170, and extending along the length thereof,
may be rotatable shafts, steering cables, one or more
data transfer cables and power transfer leads, all of which
terminate at the second coupling 185 at the distal end
180 of the flexible shaft 170. The electro-mechanical driv-
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er device 110 may include a motor system (not shown),
which includes one or more motors configured to rotate
the drive shafts and to apply tension or otherwise drive
the steering cables to thereby steer the distal end 180 of
the flexible shaft 170.
[0023] Various types of surgical devices 190 may be
attached to the distal end 180 of the flexible shaft 170,
such as a circular surgical stapler attachment (CSS) 250,
shown schematically in Figure 2a. Referring to Figure 2
(a), the CSS 250 includes a coupling 255 adapted by size
and configuration to cooperate with the second coupling
185 of flexible shaft 170 to detachably couple the CSS
250 thereto. CSS 250 includes an anvil portion 260 hav-
ing an anvil 265 mounted on the distal end of an anvil
stem 270. The anvil stem 270 is extended and retracted
by the operation of an anvil drive shaft (not shown), which
is rotatable secured within the body portion 275 of the
CSS 250. CSS 250 further includes a staple driver/cutter
mechanism (not shown) within the body portion 275. In
operation, the extension and retraction of the anvil 265
and the staple driver/cutter may be effected by the oper-
ation of motors within the electro-mechanical driver de-
vice 110. Movement and control of the anvil 265 and sta-
ple driver/cutter may be performed through the use of a
remote control unit (not shown). The position and location
of the anvil 265 and staple driver/cutter are indicated by
signals transmitted to the electro-mechanical driver de-
vice 110 and displayed for the user on the display device
130 and indicators 135a, 135b. CSS 250 further includes
a data connector (not shown) adapted to electrically and
communicatively couple to second coupling 185.
[0024] Referring now to Figure 2b, there is seen an-
other exemplary surgical device 190 as a linear surgical
stapler 205, such as described in detail in U.S. Patent
No. 6,443,973 which is expressly incorporated herein by
reference in its entirety. The linear surgical stapler 205
may include a separating jaw system comprising a lower
jaw 210, an upper jaw 215 and a coupling 220. Coupling
220 may include two hexagonal shaped sockets 225a,
225b into which second coupling 185 of flexible shaft 170
is detachably received. At the distal tip of the upper jaw
215 and lower jaw 210 may be situated two opposing
magnetic sensors 230, 235, each coupled to a circuit
component (not shown) which connects to the electro-
mechanical driver device 110 via flexible shaft 170. When
the lower and upper jaws 210, 215 come together, the
circuit is closed and indicators 135a,135b of the electro-
mechanical driver device 110 provide a signal indicating
that the stapling mechanism (not shown) of lower jaw
210 may be safely fired. The linear surgical stapler 205
may also include a shaft and driver component config-
ured to close jaws 210, 215 onto tissue and to drive sta-
ples into the tissue for closure. The magnetic sensors
230, 235 and circuitry associated with the linear surgical
stapler attachment 205 may also, for example, provide
a user with an indication when a section of tissue has
been fully clamped.
[0025] The linear surgical stapler 205 may also include

electrodes (not shown). The electrodes may receive RF
energy through contacts 240 and enable the coagulation
and/or anastomosing of tissue. The linear surgical stapler
attachment 205 may incorporate various electrode
and/or stapling configurations, as described in U.S. Pat-
ent Application Ser. No. 60/285,113, entitled "A Surgical
Linear Clamping, Stapling, and Cutting Device", filed on
April 20, 2001 and U.S. Patent Application Ser. No.
60/289,370, entitled "Bipolar Surgical Device" filed on
May 8, 2001, each of which is expressly incorporated
herein by reference in its entirety.
[0026] Although Figure 2a, 2b show only a circular sur-
gical stapler and a linear surgical stapler, respectively, it
should be appreciated that the surgical device 190 may
include other arrangements. For example, surgical de-
vice 190 may include a trocar device, as described in
U.S. Patent Application No. 10/098,217, filed on March
14, 2002, which is expressly incorporated herein by ref-
erence.
[0027] Referring now to Figure 3a, there is seen a first
exemplary imaging device 300 configured to couple to
the surgical device 190, for example, a linear stapler or
a circular surgical stapler. Imaging device 300 includes
a housing 305 having a bore 310, an image capture ar-
rangement 315 (e.g., a camera), a circuit arrangement
320 electrically coupled to the image capture arrange-
ment 315, and a power supply arrangement 330 for sup-
plying power to the imaging device 300.
[0028] The imaging device 300 is suitably configured
to slidably receive the surgical device 190 within bore
310. For this purpose, the surgical device 190 may be
inserted into the bore 310 in a first direction 325, as shown
in Figure 3b. Once inserted, a coupling mechanism (not
shown) may hold the surgical device 190 in place within
the bore 310.
[0029] It should be appreciated that the coupling mech-
anism may include any arrangement suitable for detach-
ably holding the surgical device 190 in place within the
bore 310, such as, clamps, nuts, bolts, clasps, straps, a
frictional-fit arrangement, a snap-fit arrangement, etc.
Thus, the imaging device 300 may be detachably coupled
to or mounted on an outer surface of the surgical device
190. Configured in this manner, after the imaging device
300 is used with the surgical device 190, the imaging
device 300 may be removed from the surgical device 190
and reused on another surgical device. This may be par-
ticularly advantageous if, for example, the surgical de-
vices are disposable with and it is desired to reuse the
imaging device 300 several times. Of course, in an alter-
nate embodiment, the surgical device 190 may be per-
manently coupled to the imaging device 300.
[0030] Although Figures 3a, 3b show bore 310 having
a cylindrical shape, it should be appreciated that bore
310 may be suitably shaped and configured to provide
compatible attachment to other surgical devices, which
may or may not be cylindrical in shape.
[0031] Referring now to Figure 4a, there is seen a fron-
tal view of the image capture arrangement 315 illustrated
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in Figures 3a, 3b showing further detail. As shown in Fig-
ure 4a, the image capture arrangement 315 includes a
lens 405, a light source 410 for illuminating an object to
be imaged (e.g., fiber optic light sources, light bulbs,
LEDs, etc.), an image sensor 440 (e.g., a light sensitive
device such as a CCD or CMOS-type image sensor) po-
sitioned to capture an image via the lens 405. In one
embodiment, the image capture arrangement 315 may
further include a cleaning arrangement 415 for cleaning
debris from the lens 405. Each of the lens 405, the light
source 410, the image sensor 440, and the cleaning ar-
rangement 415 is communicatively coupled to data bus
430.
[0032] In operation, the image sensor 440 receives an
image as seen, for example, from the distal end of the
surgical device 190 via lens 405. The image capture ar-
rangement 315 generates image data in accordance with
the image and communicates the image data to the circuit
arrangement 320 via data bus 430.
[0033] In the exemplary embodiment shown, the im-
age sensor 440 is positioned behind the lens 405. How-
ever, the image sensor 440 may be arranged in a position
remote from the lens 405, with light from the lens 405
being transmitted to the image sensor 440 via, for exam-
ple, fiber optic connections. In one exemplary embodi-
ment, the image sensor 440 is positioned in the housing
305. In another exemplary embodiment, the image sen-
sor 440 is positioned in the flexible shaft 170, a coupling
thereto, and/or the electro-mechanical driver device 110.
In any event, image data may be transmitted to the elec-
tro-mechanical driver device via a wireless or wired con-
nection.
[0034] Referring now to Figure 4b, there is a side view
of the image capture arrangement 315 illustrated in Fig-
ure 4a. The cleaning arrangement 415 may include, for
example, hollow stems 420 for dispersing an air/water
mixture across lens 405. For this purpose, proximal ends
(not shown) of the hollow stems 420 may receive the air/
water mixture from a remote source (not shown), for ex-
ample, the electro-mechanical driver device 110. The air/
water mixture is propelled through the hollow stems, ex-
iting the distal ends 425 of the hollow stems 420. In this
manner, the air/water mixture is dispersed across the
lens 405 to help clean debris from the lens 405 during use.
[0035] In addition to communicating the image data to
the circuit arrangement 320 via data bus 430, the image
capture arrangement 315 receives control data from the
circuit arrangement 320 via the data bus 430. The control
data may, for example, control zooming of the lens 405,
control the illumination produced by the light source 410,
and/or control the flow rate of the air/water mixture pro-
pelled through the hollow stems 420 of the cleaning ar-
rangement 415.
[0036] it should be appreciated that the image capture
arrangement 315 may include one or more lenses 405,
one or more image sensors 440, and/or one or more light
sources 410. Multiple lenses 405 and/or image sensors
440 may permit a user to switch between different lenses

405 to obtain multiple views at different perspectives. For
example, the user may view different images through
every step of a surgical procedure. Furthermore, multiple
lenses may permit panoramic or wide views.
[0037] Referring now to Figure 5, there is seen further
detail of the circuit arrangement 320 illustrated in Figures
3a, 3b. The circuit arrangement 320 includes circuitry
suitable for receiving the image data from the image cap-
ture arrangement 315 and communicating the image da-
ta to a remote source, such as the electro-mechanical
driver device 110. The circuitry may be physically situat-
ed, for example, on a rigid or flexible circuit board situated
within the housing 305 of the imaging device 300. Circuit
arrangement 320 may include a processing arrangement
505, a memory device 510, user input arrangement 525,
and a transmission arrangement 515, each of which is
communicatively coupled via data bus 520. The data bus
430 of the image capture arrangement 315 is also com-
municatively coupled to the data bus 520. In this manner,
the image data may be received from the image capture
arrangement 315 and communicated to the processing
arrangement 505 and/or the memory device 510 via data
bus 520.
[0038] The memory device 510 may include any read/
writable memory device capable of storing the image da-
ta, such as RAM, FLASH, EPROM, EEPROM, etc. The
image data received from the image capture arrange-
ment 315 may be, for example, stored directly on the
memory device 510 for subsequent processing by the
processing arrangement 505. In this manner, the mem-
ory device 510 receives the image data from the image
capture arrangement 315 and then communicate the im-
age data to the processing arrangement 505. Alterna-
tively, the image data may be transmitted directly to the
processing arrangement 505 for processing. In this man-
ner, the processing arrangement 505 receives the image
data from the image capture arrangement 315 directly
via the data bus 520. Additionally, the memory device
510 may receive and store processed image data from
the processing arrangement 505 for subsequent addi-
tional processing and/or for direct transmission to the re-
mote device via the transmission arrangement 515. Al-
ternatively, the image data may be transmitted directly
from the image capture arrangement 315 to a processor
of the electro-mechanical driver device 110.
[0039] The user input arrangement 525 is configured
to receive commands from a user. The commands may
include, for example, commands to zoom the lens 405,
to switch between different views, to receive continuous
(e.g., video) or still images, to control the illumination pro-
duced by the light source 410, to control the flow rate of
the air/water mixture propelled through the hollow stems
420 of the cleaning arrangement 415, to switch to pan-
oramic view, etc.
[0040] For this purpose, the user input arrangement
520 may include, for example, a wireless receiver for
receiving the commands wirelessly from a remote control
unit Alternatively, the user input arrangement 520 may
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include, for example, electrical contacts for communica-
tively coupling to the electro-mechanical driver device
110 via wires disposed within the flexible shaft 170or ex-
ternal to the flexible shaft 170. In this manner, the user
input arrangement 520 may receive the commands via
the remote power console 105 of the electro-mechanical
driver device 110.
[0041] The user input arrangement 520 generates us-
er input data in accordance with the commands received
from the user and communicates the user input data to
the processing arrangement 505 via the data bus 520.
The processing arrangement 505 is configured to control
the image capture arrangement 315 and process the im-
age data in accordance with the user input data received
from the user input arrangement 520.
[0042] To control the image capture arrangement 315,
the processing arrangement 505 may generate control
data for controlling the various functions of the image
capture arrangement 315 in accordance with the user
input data received from the user input arrangement 520.
For this purpose, the processing arrangement 505 com-
municates the control data to the image capture arrange-
ment 315 via data buses 430, 520. The control data may,
for example, control zooming of the lens 405, control the
illumination produced by the light source 410, and/or con-
trol the flow rate of the air/water mixture propelled through
the hollow stems 420 of the cleaning arrangement 415.
[0043] The processing arrangement 505 also process-
es the image data In accordance with the user input data
received from the user input arrangement 520. In this
manner, the processing arrangement 505 may process
the image data to communicate continuous or still imag-
es, to perform a digital zoom, etc. In this manner, the
imaging device 300 may provide a surgeon with a video
image as the surgical attachment 120 is inserted and
probed through, for example, the colon area of a patient.
Both moving and still images may be provided to surgeon
via the imaging device 300. For example, while the sur-
geon is probing the colon to locate cancerous tissue, the
imaging device 300 may supply a continuous image of
the colon. Should the surgeon encounter an image that
he or she would prefer to view as a still image, the surgeon
may instantaneously freeze the moving image by acti-
vating the corresponding control mechanisms. Accord-
ingly, the freeze frame image may be manipulated as
desired, i.e., rotated, zoomed and/o magnified. The mov-
ing images may also be stored and manipulated as de-
sired for subsequent visual analysis.
[0044] The transmission arrangement 515 receives
the processed image data from the processing arrange-
ment 505 via the data bus 520 and communicates the
processed image data to the remote device (not shown).
For this purpose, the transmission arrangement 515 may
include a wireless transmitter operable to convert the
processed image data into an RF transmission to be wire-
lessly received by the remote device. Alternatively, the
transmission arrangement 515 may include, for example,
electrical contacts for communicatively coupling to the

electro-mechanical driver device 110 via wires disposed
within or external to the flexible shaft 170. In this manner,
the transmission arrangement 515 may communicate the
processed image data to the video display 145 of the
electro-mechanical driver device 110.
[0045] Referring now to Figure 6, there is seen further
detail of the exemplary power supply arrangement 325
illustrated in Figures 3a, 3b. Power supply arrangement
325 includes a battery power unit 605 for providing elec-
trical power to the imaging device 300. The battery power
unit 605 may include, for example, nickel cadmium bat-
teries, nickel metal-hydride batteries, lithium batteries,
etc. In addition to or in lieu of the battery power unit 605,
power supply arrangement 325 may include power con-
tacts 610 for receiving electrical power from an external
source (not shown), for example, the electro-mechanical
driver device 110. In this manner, the electro-mechanical
driver device 110 may transmit the electrical power to
the power supply arrangement 325 via wires disposed
within or external to the flexile shaft 170.
[0046] The battery power unit 605 may be configured,
for example, to provide electrical power to the imaging
device 300 if the power contacts 610 are not receiving
electrical power from the external source, for example,
from the electro-mechanical driver device 110. In this
manner, the battery power unit 605 may function as a
"battery-backup," to ensure that the imaging device 300
receives electrical power in the event power transmission
from the external source is interrupted and/or removed.
[0047] Referring now to Figure 7a, there is seen an-
other exemplary imaging device in the form of imaging
pod 700. The imaging pod 700 includes a housing 705
having an attachment arrangement 710 and an image
capture arrangement 715 situated within the housing.
The image capture arrangement 715 includes one or
more light sources 730 and an optical system 720 with
a focusing lens 735. The attachment arrangement 710
may include, for example, pins, spring loaded bearings,
ridges, etc. configured to detachably couple the imaging
pod 700 to a corresponding receptacle of the surgical
device 190. The housing 705 may be formed of, for ex-
ample, a transparent plastic material, although the hous-
ing may be formed of other materials as well.
[0048] Referring now to Figure 7b, there is seen further
detail of imaging pod 700 Illustrated in Figure 7a. As seen
in Figure 7b, the image capture arrangement 715 further
includes an imaging sensor, e.g., a light sensitive device
such as a charged coupled device (CCD) 725. As the
imaging pod is directed toward an object to be imaged,
the focusing lens 735 focuses reflected light onto CCD
725. A wireless transmitter (or, e.g., a transceiver) 740
is situated in the housing 705 and communicatively cou-
pled to the CCD 725. An example of such a wireless
transmitter is described in U.S. Patent No. 5,604,531,
expressly incorporated herein by reference in its entirely.
Additionally, a power source 745, such as a small battery,
is situated in the housing 705 and operable to provide
electrical power to the CCD 725, light sources 730, and
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the wireless transmitter 740. In operation, images cap-
tured by CCD 725 may be wirelessly transmitted via wire-
less transmitter 740 to a corresponding receiver (or trans-
ceiver) in a remote device, such as the electro-mechan-
ical driver device 110.
[0049] Although, the present embodiment is described
as using a CCD as an image sensor, other suitable image
sensors may also be used, such as a CMOS (Comple-
mentary Metal Oxide Semiconductor) type image sensor.
The CMOS sensor may require less power than a CCD
image sensor, due to its greater sensitivity to light. A
CMOS image sensor may include, for example, a photo
diode and/or a photo transistor to detect reflected light
from an object to be imaged. The CMOS image sensor
may transmit the image data as an analog signal or, al-
ternatively, as a digital signal after processing by an an-
alog-digital converter.
[0050] Referring now to Figure 7c, there is seen a sur-
gical attachment 750 including the imaging pod 700 cou-
pled to surgical device 190. The imaging pod 700 is de-
tachably received within a receptacle 755 of the surgical
device 190. Accordingly, if the surgical device 190 is de-
signed as a disposable unit, the imaging pod 700 may
be removed from the surgical device 190 and reused in
connection with another surgical device. Alternatively,
the imaging pod 700 may be permanently secured to, or
even integral with, the surgical device 190. In this regard,
the permanently coupled imaging pod 700 would be dis-
posed along with the surgical device 190.
[0051] Referring now to Figure 8a, there is seen an-
other exemplary imaging pod 800. Imaging pod 800 is
similar to the imaging pod 700 described in connection
with Figures 7a, 7b, 7c, except that imaging pod 800 in-
cludes wired connections for transmitting the image data
to the remote device, such as the electro-mechanical
driver device 110. As shown in Figure 8, the imaging pod
800 includes contact pins 805 sized to be received in
sockets of the receptacle 755 of the surgical device 190,
thereby providing a plug-in type connection. When the
imaging pod 800 is inserted in the surgical device 190,
the contact pins 805 provide connections to circuitry 760,
which supplies power to the appropriate components of
the imaging pod 800 and transmits signals from the CCD
725 to a corresponding receiver in the remote device,
such as the electro-mechanical driver device 110,
through, for example, the surgical device 190 and the
flexible shaft 170.
[0052] Referring now to Figure 8b there is seen an ex-
emplary receptacle 755 of the surgical device 190 con-
figured to receive the imaging pod 180. As shown in Fig-
ure 8b, the receptacle 755 includes sockets 810 sized to
receive the contact pins 805 of the imaging pod 800. The
sockets 810 electrically couple the contact pins 805 to
electrical leads (not shown) in the surgical device 190.
The electrical leads are electrically connected to the re-
mote device (e.g., the electro-mechanical driver device
110) via wires situated, for example, within the flexible
shaft 170 of the electro-mechanical driver device 110.

[0053] It should be appreciated that the imaging pod
800 may include a battery for power, and utilize wired
transmission for signals from the CCD, or alternatively,
receive power via a wired connection and utilize wireless
transmission for the signals from the CCD.
[0054] Referring now to Figure 9, there is seen another
exemplary surgical attachment 900. In this embodiment,
an imaging device 905 is configured to be coupled to or
mounted on an external surface of the surgical device
190. Of course, the imaging device 905 may also be con-
figured to mount on other surgical devices, such as those
described in the U.S. applications incorporated by refer-
ence above.
[0055] In accordance with this exemplary embodi-
ment, the surgical device 190 is a circular surgical stapler.
The imaging device 905 is mounted to a body 910 of the
surgical device 190. The surgical device 190 includes a
coupling 915, an anvil portion 920 and a body 910. The
anvil portion 920 includes an anvil 925 and anvil stem
930. A flexible wire assembly 940 is provided for com-
municating image data to a remote device, e.g., the elec-
tro-mechanical driver device 110 (not shown).
[0056] The imaging device 905 may slidingly fit over
the body 910 and may be either permanently or remov-
ably mounted to the body 910. In the example embodi-
ment shown in Figure 9, the imaging device 905 is re-
movably mounted to the body 910 via a resilient, e.g.,
plastic or elastic strap 935. Strap 935 may be removed,
for example, which may permit the imaging device 905
to be reused with another surgical device or attachment.
Alternatively, the imaging device 905 may be mounted
to the surgical device 190 via a shoe (not shown) similar
to the type used with a flash unit on a camera.
[0057] The video unit 100 may be coupled, for exam-
ple, to a processor via a wireless connection or a wired
connection via flexible wire assembly 940. The flexible
wire assembly 940 may include power, control and data
lines. The flexible wire assembly 940 may be coupled to,
for example, a processor of a remote power console as
described in, for example, U.S. Patent Application No.
09/836,781. Of course, in lieu of the flexible wire assem-
bly 940, the wired connection between the imaging de-
vice 905 and, for example, the processor, may be effect-
ed via individual wires disposed within or external to the
flexible shaft 170 of the electro-mechanical driver device
110.
[0058] It should be appreciated that the wires of the
flexible wire assembly 940 and/or the wires disposed
within or external to the flexible shaft 170 of the electro-
mechanical driver device 110 for communicating image
data from the imaging device 905 to, for example, the
processor, may be replaced with fiber-optic connections.
[0059] Imaging device 905 may include analogous fea-
tures to the imaging devices 300 and 700 described
above. For example, imaging device 905 may include an
image capture arrangement (e.g., a camera), a circuit
arrangement electrically coupled to the image capture
arrangement, and a power supply arrangement for sup-
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plying power to the imaging device 905.
[0060] The image capture arrangement of the imaging
device 905 may include a lens, a light source for illumi-
nating an object to be imaged (e.g., fiber optic light sourc-
es, light bulbs, LEDs, etc.), an image sensor (e.g., a CCD
or CMOS-type image sensor) positioned to capture an
image via the lens. In one embodiment, the image cap-
ture arrangement of the imaging device 905 may further
include a cleaning arrangement for cleaning debris from
a lens. Each of the lens, the light source, the image sen-
sor, and the cleaning arrangement may also communi-
catively coupled to data bus.
[0061] Figure 10 shows a perspective view of a surgi-
cal imaging device 100 according to another example
embodiment of the present invention. The surgical imag-
ine device 1100 includes a body portion 104 which en-
closes legs 1106a to 1106d and a retraction actuator
1102. The legs 1106a to 1106d are connected to levers
1112a to 1112d, respectively. Prongs 1108a to 1108d
extend from legs 1106a to 1106d, respectively. Located
at or near the distal tip of each prong 1108a to 1108d is
a camera 1114a to 1114d, respectively.
[0062] According to one embodiment of the present
invention, the legs 1106a to 1106d, along with their re-
spective prongs 1108a to 1108d, are moveable. For in-
stance, the legs 1106a to 1106d may be moveable within
a cylindrical opening of the body portion 1104 (explained
in more detail below) so that the legs 1106a to 1106d
move radially around a central axis 1104a of the body
portion 1104. In addition, the legs 1106a to 1106d may
be rotatably moveable, e.g., rotatable around their own
central axes, within the body portion 1104, so that the
prongs 1108a to 1108d may be caused to swivel around
the central axes of the legs 1106a to 1106d, respectively.
The legs 1106a to 1106d may be moveable In both of
these ways by the operation of the levers 1112a to 1112d,
respectively, as further described below. The control le-
vers 1112a to 1112d extend through opening 1111. Spe-
cifically, the movement of the legs 1106a to 1106d within
the body portion 1104 is more fully described below in
connection with Figures 15, 16 and 17.
[0063] In addition, the prongs 1108a to 1108d may be
moveable relative to their respective legs 1106a to
1106d. For instance, the prongs 1108a to 1108d may be
moveable between an extended position, In which each
prong 1108a to 1108d is positioned in substantially the
same plane, e.g., each being substantially perpendicular
to its respective legs 1106a to 1106d, and a retracted
position, in which each prong 1108a to 1108d is not po-
sitioned in substantially the same plane, e.g., is not sub-
stantially perpendicular to its respective legs 1106a to
1106d. The movement of the prongs 1108a to 1108d
between an extended position and a retracted position
is more fully described below in connection with Figure
18.
[0064] The body portion 1104 may also include a mem-
ory device 1161. In one embodiment of the present in-
vention, the memory device 1161 stores data corre-

sponding to the surgical imaging device 1100. Data
stored in the memory device 1161 may include model/
serial number identification 1161 a, usage data 1161 b,
image data 1161 c and processing data 1161 d. The mod-
el/serial number identification 1161 a uniquely identifies
the surgical imaging device 1100. The usage data 1161b
may include, e.g., information concerning the number of
hours the surgical imaging device 1100 has been used
and the types of procedures that have been viewed using
the surgical imaging device 1100. The image data 1161c
may include, e.g., video clips, still frames, etc., which
depict visual images of the body cavity. In one embodi-
ment of the present invention, the user may label and
categorize the image data 1161c while using the imaging
device 1100 during a surgical procedure. In addition, the
usage data 1161 b and image data 1161 c may be trans-
ferred for permanent storage on a storage device, e.g.,
floppy disk, CD, hard drive disk, etc., so that a surgeon
may review the stored data at a future date.
[0065] The body portion 1104 may also include a proc-
essor 1161d. In one embodiment of the present inven-
tion, the processor 1161d is configured to process data,
such as image data 1161c, and may include, e.g., an
operating program which controls the operation of the
surgical imaging device 1100 or that controls the
processing of the data, e.g., the image data 1161c. For
instance, the processor 1161d may include an operating
program that controls or operates the various functions
of the surgical imaging device 1100, such as lens move-
ment, adjustment of light intensity, zoom magnification,
color, brightness and focus.
[0066] The body portion 1104 of the surgical imaging
device 1100 may also include a slot 1105 configured to
receive a control cable 1200, as further described below
in connection with Figure 14. Generally, the control cable
1200 conveys data and/or power between the cameras
1114a to 1114d and a video display device 1205 and/or
a power supply 1210.
[0067] Figure 11 illustrates a cross-sectional view of
the body portion 1104 shown in Figure 10, taken along
the lines B-B. As previously mentioned, in this embodi-
ment, the legs 1106a to 1106d connect to control levers
1112a to 1112d, respectively. The control levers 1112a
to 1112d extend through opening 1111 and may be mov-
able in a radial direction relative to the central axis 1104a
of the body portion 1104. The legs 1106a to 1106d extend
axially through the body portion 1104 and out of cylindri-
cal opening 1107. The opening 1111 is configured so as
to provide sufficient movement to the control levers
1112a to 1112d to enable the legs 1106a to 1106d to be
moved between different positions in the cylindrical open-
ing 1107 of the body portion 1107, as further described
below.
[0068] As described above, located at or near the distal
tip of prongs 1108a to 1108d are cameras 1114a to
1114d, respectively. Figures 12 and 13 illustrate a prong
1108 having a camera 1114, according to one embodi-
ment of the present invention. In Figure 12 there is shown
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a camera 1114 that includes a lens 1116 and an imaging
sensor 1118. One or more light sources 1115 may be
mounted adjacent to the camera 1114 and provide light
to enable the imaging sensor 1118 to sense an image.
The prong 1108 may also include a control line 1122
having control and power leads that transmit power to
the imaging sensor 1118 and to the light sources 1155,
and/or transmit image data signals to and from the im-
aging sensor 1118. The light sources 1115 may include,
e.g., light-emitting diodes.
[0069] Figure 13 Is a cross-sectional view of the prong
1108 shown in Figure 12, taken along the lines A-A. Fig-
ure 13 illustrates the camera 1114 including a pair of
lenses 1116, lens covers 1120 for protecting the lenses
1116, and the imaging sensor 1118. The imaging sensor
1118 may be, for example, a charged coupled device
(hereinafter referred to as a "CCD"). The imaging sensor
1118 receives an image from lens 1116 and converts the
image to image data, e.g., electronic signals, for trans-
mission through the control line 1122. The camera 1114
may also include internal circuitry that converts images
captured by the imaging sensor 1118 into electrical sig-
nals for transmission to a video display device.
[0070] Although one embodiment of the present inven-
tion employs a CCD as the imaging sensor 1118, other
suitable imaging sensors may also be used. In another
exemplary embodiment of the present invention, the im-
aging sensor 1118 is an Integrated circuit using a Com-
plementary Metal Oxide Semiconductor (hereinafter re-
ferred to as "CMOS") process. A CMOS type image sen-
sor may include a photo diode or photo transistor as the
light detecting element. Furthermore, a CMOS image
sensor may transmit analog signals or use an analog-
digital converter for signal transmission. The CMOS sen-
sor may provide an alternative to the CCD sensor that
would require less power during operation due to its
greater sensitivity to light U.S. Patent Application Serial
No. 10/127,310, filed on April 27, 2002, which is expressly
incorporated herein by reference in its entirety, describes
other possible imaging devices and arrangements that
may be used in connection with the example embodiment
[0071] Figure 14 illustrates a control cable 1200 ac-
cording to one embodiment of the present invention. The
control cable 1200 includes coupling 1211, leads 1215
and coupling 1212. The control cable 1200 is configured
to attach, via coupling 1211, to slot 1105 located on body
portion 1104. Leads 1215 transmit signals to and from
the imaging sensors 1118 in each cameras 1114a to
1114d. In addition, leads 1215 may transmit power for
energizing the various components of the cameras
1114a to 1114d. The coupling 1212 is configured to at-
tach to the video display device 1205, such as a television
monitor, computer monitor, CRT or similar viewing de-
vice, which receives and processes the image data for
viewing, and/or to attach to a power supply 1205.
[0072] As described above, in one embodiment of the
present invention, the legs 1106a to 1106d, along with
their respective prongs 1108a to 1108d, are moveable

between various positions. For instance, the legs 1106a
to 1106d, along with their respective prongs 1108a to
1108d, may be moveable between a first position, in
which the prongs 1108a to 1108d are parallel to each
other, and a second position, in which the distal ends of
the prongs 1108a to 1108d are not parallel to each other.
Figure 15 illustrates the legs 1106a to 1106d, along with
their respective prongs 1108a to 1108d, in a first position.
In this first position, the legs 1106a to 1106d are rotated
in the body portion 1104 such that the distal ends of the
prongs 1108a to 1108d, e.g., the ends of the prongs
1108a to 1108d having the cameras 1114a to 1114d,
respectively, are positioned adjacent to each other. In
one embodiment of the present invention, the prongs
1108a to 1108d are configured so as to fit together, there-
by reducing the cross-sectional area of the distal ends
of the prongs 1108a to 1108d. For instance, Figure 16
illustrates a cross-sectional view of the prongs 1108a to
1108d shown in Figure 15, taken along the lines C-C,
wherein the distal ends of the prongs 1108a to 1108d
each have a complementary cross-sectional shape rel-
ative to each other so as to minimize the cross-sectional
areas of the prongs 1108a to 1108d when parallel to each
other. This parallel position is suitable for maneuvering
the prongs 1108a to 1108d into and out of an incision in
a patient, as more fully described below.
[0073] Figure 10, explained in detail above, illustrates
the legs 1106a to 1106d, along with their respective
prongs 1108a to 1108d, in the second position. In this
second position, the legs 1106a to 1106d are rotated in
the body portion 1104 such that the prongs 1108a to
1108d are moved within a substantially same plane, e.g.,
a plane that is substantially perpendicular to the central
axis 1104a of the body portion 1104, so as to be not
parallel to each other. For instance, Figure 10 illustrates
the legs 1106a to 1106d, along with their respective
prongs 1108a to 1108d, rotated in the body portion 1104
such that the prongs 1108a to 1108d are radially sepa-
rated relative to each other and positioned approximately
90 degrees apart from each other relative to the central
axis 1104a of the body portion 1104.
[0074] Another view of the legs 1106a to 1106d and
the prongs 1108a to 1108d in the second position is
shown in Figure 17. Figure 17 is a bottom view of the
surgical imaging device 1100 shown in Figure 10. In the
embodiment shown in Figure 17, arrows F illustrate the
directions that the legs 1106b, 1106c and 1106d may
move within the cylindrical opening 1107 of the body por-
tion 1104. In addition, arrows G illustrate the directions
that the prongs 1108a to 1108d may move when their
respective legs 1106a to 1106d are rotated around their
respective central axes.
[0075] As previously mentioned, in addition to the
movement of the legs 1106a to 1106d and their prongs
1108a to 1108d as shown in Figure 17, the prongs 1108a
to 1108d are also moveable between an extended posi-
tion and a retracted position. Figure 10 , described
above, illustrates the prongs 1108a to 1108d in an ex-
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tended position, in which each prong 1108a to 1108d is
in a substantially same plane, e.g., each being substan-
tially perpendicular to its respective legs 1106a to 1106d.
Figure 18, on the other hand, illustrates the surgical im-
aging device 1100 in a retracted position. As mentioned
previously, in the embodiment shown, the prongs 1108a
and 1108b of the surgical imaging device 1100 are not
substantially perpendicular to their respective legs 1106a
to 1106d in the retracted position. In the retracted posi-
tion, the prongs 1108a to 1108d of the surgical imaging
device 1100 are moved relative to their respective legs
1106a to 1106d such that the camera 1114a to 1114d of
each of the prongs 1108a to 1108b is directed to a region
of space. In one embodiment of the present invention,
the prongs 1108a to 1108d of the surgical imaging device
1100 are moved relative to their respective legs 1106a
to 1106d such that the imaging sensor 1118 mounted in
each of the prongs 1108a to 1108b is directed to the
same region of space, such as region of space 1201 il-
lustrated in Figure 18. The region of space 1201 may be
a region of space in which a surgical instrument is being
used during a surgical procedure. Thus, in this embodi-
ment, in the retracted position, the imaging sensor 1118
of each of the prongs 1108a to 1108b provide a view of
a surgical site during a surgical procedure from a different
angle. Alternatively, the prongs 1108a to 1108d of the
surgical imaging device 1100 may be moved such that
the imaging sensor 1118 of each of the prongs 1108a to
1108b are directed to different regions of space.
[0076] In one embodiment, the surgical imaging device
1100 is moved from an extended position into the retract-
ed position by the actuation of the retraction actuator
1105. The retraction actuator 1105 moves axially relative
to the body portion 1104 such that, during retraction, the
bottom portion 1110 of the retraction actuator 1102
moves away from the body portion 1104 in the direction
Indicated by arrow R. The prongs 1108a to 1108d are
preferably made of a flexible material, enabling the
prongs 1108a to 1108d to bend when force is exerted
thereon. For instance, as the bottom portion of the re-
traction actuator 1102 is moved into a body cavity, a force
may be exerted on the prongs 1108a to 1108d by the
walls of a body cavity. As a result, the prongs 1108a to
1108d may be caused to bend and may form, as shown
in Figure 18, a curved shape. In one embodiment, the
curved shape of each of the prongs 1108a to 1108d con-
form to the walls of the body cavity in which the prongs
1108a to 1108d are disposed. In this manner, the imaging
sensor 1118 positioned at the tip of each prong 1108a
to 1108d may provide a user with multiple views of the
body cavity area. In addition, the user may rotate each
prong 1108a to 1108d in order to view the body cavity
from various angles.
[0077] As previously described, the image data may
be transmitted via the control cable 1200 inserted at one
end into the slot 1105 of the body portion 1104 and in-
serted at the other end to a video display device 1205.
Alternatively, the image data may be transmitted wire-

lessly for display on a video display device. For instance,
the -surgical imaging device 1100 may include a wireless
arrangement for wirelessly transmitting the image data
for display on a video display device. Figure 19 illustrates
one embodiment of the present invention that employs
a wireless arrangement for wirelessly transmitting the im-
age data for display on a video display device. Specifi-
cally, and as illustrated in Figure 19, the surgical imaging
device 1100 may include an antenna 1145a configured
to transmit image data and/or control signals. The anten-
na 1145a of the surgical imaging device 1100 may re-
ceive control signals 1148 from the antenna 1145b of a
remote control unit 1147. These control signals may in-
clude, for instance, signals that control the imaging sen-
sors 1118, the intensity of the light provided by the light
sources 1115, or any other signals for controlling the op-
eration of the surgical imaging device 1100. In addition,
the surgical imaging device 1100 may transmits video
signals 1158 via the antenna 1145a of the surgical im-
aging device 1100 to an antenna 1150a of a video display
device 1150.
[0078] In another embodiment, the cameras 1114a to
1114d may include wireless circuitry that enables the
transmission of wireless signals 1158 directly to the video
display device 1150. Since the wireless embodiment of
the surgical imaging device 1100 enables the control ca-
ble 1200 and the power supply 1210 to be eliminated,
the surgical imaging device 1100 may, as shown in Figure
19, include a local power source, e.g., a battery, 1109.
The local power source 1109 may supply power to the
imaging sensors 1118, the light sources 1115, any addi-
tional internal circuitry in the cameras 1114a to 1114d,
etc. In this wireless embodiment of the present invention,
the surgical imaging device 1100 may also eliminate the
slot 1105 of the body portion 1104 (shown in Figure 10)
that is configured to receive the control cable 1200.
[0079] In still another embodiment, the surgical imag-
ing device 1100 may be equipped to alternatively function
in either a wired or wireless format. In this embodiment,
the slot 1105 may have a cover which would enable the
user to cover the slot 1105 when the imaging device 1100
is operated wirelessly. Should the user desire to operate
the surgical imaging device 1100 in a wired format, the
user may remove the cover and attach the control cable
1200 into the slot 1105. In this embodiment, the operating
program for the imaging device 1100 is advantageously
configured to detect when the control cable 1200 is or is
not attached to the slot, and to operate the surgical im-
aging device 1100 in either the wired or the wireless for-
mats in accordance therewith.
[0080] In another example embodiment of the present
invention, one or more imaging sensors, e.g., imaging
sensors 1118, may be provided in the body portion, e.g.,
body portion 1104, or in a remote device. Figure 21 illus-
trates one example embodiment having imaging sensors
1118 provided in the body portion 1104. In this embodi-
ment, the prongs 1108a to 1108d include light guides,
such as light guides 315a to 315d, and/or a lens system,
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such as lens systems 314a to 314d, which guide light
reflected in the body cavity to the imaging sensors 1118a
to 1118d in order to remotely capture an image of the
body cavity. For example, fiber optics may be used in
this regard.
[0081] The surgical imaging device 1100 of the present
invention may be used in various types of surgical pro-
cedures. Figures 20(a) to 20(c) illustrate the operation of
the surgical imaging device 1100 to perform an exem-
plary type of surgical procedure, e.g., abdominal surgery.
It should be recognized that this is merely one of many
types of surgical procedures that may be performed with
the surgical imaging device 1100 of the present invention.
According to this exemplary procedure and referring to
Figure 20(a), an incision 1199 is made in the abdominal
wall AW to the peritoneal fat layer PFL. The prongs 1108a
to 1108d are inserted through the incision 1199. In order
to facilitate the insertion of the prongs 1108a to 1108d
and to minimize the size of the incision required, the
prongs 110-8a to 1108d may be positioned by the user
in the first position, e.g., the first position illustrated in
Figure 15 wherein the prongs 1108a to 1108d are parallel
to each other. As the prongs 1108a to 1108d are inserted
they separate the peritoneum P from the properitoneal
fat layer PFL.
[0082] After the prongs 1108a to 1108d and the bottom
portion 1110 have been inserted into the incision, the
user may use the control levers 1112a to 1112d to sep-
arate the prongs 1108a to 1108d. Figure 20(b) illustrates
the surgical imaging device 1100 after the prongs 1108a
to 1108d and the bottom portion 1110 have been inserted
into the incision and the prongs 1108a to 1108d have
been separated. As shown in Figure 20(b), the prongs
1108a to 1108d may be separated until the prongs 1108a
to 1108d are in the second position, e.g., the second
position illustrated in Figures 10 and 17 wherein the
prongs 1108a to 1108d are approximately 90 degrees
apart from each other relative to the central axis 1104a
of the body portion 1104.
[0083] After the prongs 1108a to 1108d are separated
the user may apply downward pressure to the retraction
actuator 1102. As the user extends retraction actuator
1102 through the incision, the bottom portion 1110 of the
retraction actuator 1102 pushes on the peritoneum P so
that the peritoneum P is detached from the properitoneal
fatty layer PFL, but without piercing the peritoneum P. In
this manner, a cavity C is formed between the abdominal
wall AW and the peritoneum P, allowing a surgeon with
space to perform a surgical procedure. Figure 20(c) il-
lustrates the surgical imaging device 1100 after the bot-
tom portion 1110 of the retraction actuator 1102 has
pushed the peritoneum P so as to form the cavity C be-
tween the abdominal wall AW and the peritoneum P. Fig-
ure 20(c) also illustrates that during the extension of re-
traction actuator 1102 and as the cavity C is formed be-
tween the abdominal wall AW and the peritoneum P, the
prongs 1108a to 1108d are caused to bend in conform-
ance with the curvature of the properitoneal fatty layer

PFL. Once the prongs 1108a to 1108d are placed in the
retracted position as shown in Figure 20(c), the surgeon
may provide power via power supply 1210 to the light
sources 1115 and to the imaging sensors 1118 so as to
generate image data of the cavity C. In this retracted
position, the image sensors 1118 of each of the prongs
1108a to 1108d provide multidirectional views of the cav-
ity C, allowing a surgeon to view the surgical procedure
being performed in the cavity C from various angles. If
additional views are required, the surgeon may manipu-
late the control levers 1112a to 1112d until the desired
view is obtained.
[0084] Thus, the surgical imaging device of the present
invention in accordance with various embodiments there-
of, may reduce the difficulty in obtaining different views
of a surgical site in a body cavity. Unlike conventional
surgical cameras, which require a surgeon to remove the
camera from a first incision, to make another incision in
the patient, and to reinsert the camera into the second
incision in order to change the view of the surgical site
and/or to examine the surgical site from a different angle,
the surgical imaging device of the present invention per-
mits multiple views to be seen without removing the de-
vice. Instead, the surgeon may view the surgical site from
different angles simply by viewing the image data from
the various image sensors situated in different locations
within the surgical site. Furthermore, if these views are
inadequate, the surgeon may move the prongs 1108a to
1108d as desired via the control levers 1112a to 1112d
to obtain new views without the need to remove the de-
vice or make additional surgical incisions. Still-further,
the surgical imaging device of the present invention in
accordance with various embodiments thereof provides
for a single device that enables a cavity to be formed in
the surgical site, thereby providing space for performing
the surgical procedure. In addition, the surgical imaging
device of the present invention in accordance with vari-
ous embodiments thereof provides for one or more light
sources that provide light in the surgical site, thereby en-
abling the image sensors to provide useful image data
without the need for making additional incisions to insert
additional light sources.
[0085] Figure 22 is a schematic diagram that illustrates
an exemplary surgical image capture arrangement 1500,
in accordance with one embodiment of the present in-
vention. As shown in Figure 22, the image capture ar-
rangement 1500 includes at least one light source 1510,
such as light sources 1510a, 1510b, 1510c and 1510d.
It should be recognized that any number of light sources
1510 may be employed. The light source 1510 is config-
ured to illuminate an object to be imaged. As set forth
more fully above, the light source 1510 may be, for ex-
ample, a fiber optic light source, light bulbs, LEDs, etc.
Figure 22 illustrates one possible arrangement, having
four light sources 1510, such as might be employed to
illuminate an abdominal cavity (shown schematically as
cavity 1501), or any other cavity, of a patient. For the
purposes of example only, the arrangement described
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below refers to a surgical image capture arrangement
1500 that is employed within an abdominal cavity 1501
of a patient. Preferably, the light sources 1510 are posi-
tioned within the abdominal cavity 1501 so as to illumi-
nate the abdominal cavity 1501 from various angles so
as to Insure that the abdominal cavity and objects within
the abdominal cavity 1501 are adequately illuminated
from all angles.
[0086] The image capture arrangement 1500 also in-
cludes at least two image sensors 1540. In the embodi-
ment shown, the image capture arrangement 1500 in-
cludes six image sensors 1540, shown here as image
sensors 1540a, 1540b, 1540c, 1540d, 1540e and 1540f.
It should be recognized that any number of image sen-
sors 1540 may be employed. The image sensors 1540
are each configured to capture an image, e.g., via a lens.
As set forth more fully above, the image sensor 1540
may be, for example, a light sensitive device such as a
CCD or CMOS-type image sensor. Preferably, the image
sensors 1540 are positioned within the abdominal cavity
1501 so as to capture images that correspond collectively
to the entire abdominal cavity 1501. However, it should
be recognized that, while the image sensors 1540 are
preferably positioned within the abdominal cavity 1501
so as to capture images that correspond collectively to
the entire abdominal cavity 1501, in other embodiments,
the image sensors 1540 are positioned within the abdom-
inal cavity 1501 so as to capture images that correspond
collectively to a portion less than the entirety of the ab-
dominal cavity 1501. In addition, the image sensors 1540
are preferably positioned within the abdominal cavity
1501 relative to the light sources 1510 that are also po-
sitioned within the abdominal cavity 1501 so as to capture
images that are adequately illuminated by the light sourc-
es 1510.
[0087] An image that is captured by each respective
image sensor 1540 is referred to herein as an image
frame. Figure 23 is a schematic diagram that illustrates
a plurality of image frames 5400. As shown in Figure 23,
each image frame 5400 corresponds to an image that is
captured by an image sensors 1540. For instance, the
image frame 5401 corresponds to the image that is cap-
tured by the image sensor 1540a. Likewise, the image
frames 5402, 5403, 5404, 5405 and 5406 correspond to
the images that are captured by the image sensors
1540b, 1540c, 1540d, 1540e and 1540f, respectively.
[0088] Preferably, the image sensors 1540 are posi-
tioned within the abdominal cavity 1501 such that the
image frames captured by each image sensor 1540 over-
lap to form a composite image. Figure 23 illustrates that
the image frames 5401 to 5406 captured by the image
sensors 1540a to 1540f, respectively, overlap to form a
composite image 5407. The composite image 5407 may
include selected portions of each of the image frames
5401 to 5406. As stated above, the composite image
5407 preferably corresponds to an image of the entire
abdominal cavity 1501. However, in other embodiments,
the composite image 5407 corresponds to an image of

a portion of the abdominal cavity 1501. In one embodi-
ment, the composite image 5407 has an aspect ratio of
16:9. In another embodiment, the composite image 5407
has an aspect ratio of 4:3. It should be recognized that
the composite image 5407 may have any conceivable
aspect ratio. It is noted that, while Figure 23 illustrates
the composite view 5407 of the abdominal cavity 1501
in a front view, Figure 22 also illustrates the composite
view 5407, but in a top view. Thus, Figure 22 illustrates
one manner in which multiple image sensors 1540 may
be employed to generate the composite view 5407.
[0089] Figure 24 illustrates a flowchart of a video
processing program, the steps of which are performed
during the operation of the surgical device in accordance
with one example embodiment of the present invention.
According to one example embodiment of the present
invention, the video processing routine may be stored in
and executed by, e.g., the processor 1161d shown. In
Figure 10. However, it should be understood that other
controllers, electronic devices, etc. may be configured to
execute some or all of the steps illustrated in Figure 24.
[0090] In step 2302, at least two image sensors, such
as image sensors 1510a to 1510f illustrated in Figure 22,
provide image data in the form of an image frame. In step
2302, the image frames from each image sensor, such
as the image frames 5401 to 5406 from the image sen-
sors 1540a to 1540f, respectively, are provided as input
to the video processor. For the purposes of example only,
the flowchart of Figure 24 is explained hereinbelow as
being performed by the processor 1161d shown in Figure
10, although it should be recognized that any video proc-
essor that is configured to perform the steps described
hereinbelow may be employed in the present invention.
[0091] In step 2304, the processor 1161d performs a
frame normalization procedure. More specifically, the
processor 1161 d normalizes the image frames, e.g., the
image frames 5401 to 5406, received from each of the
image sensors, e.g., 1540a to 1540f, respectively, by ad-
justing, if necessary, the image frames so as to be of the
same size relative to each other. In addition, in step 2304,
the processor 1161d performs a frame orientation pro-
cedure. More specifically, the processor 1161d orients
the image frames, e.g., the image frames 5401 to 5406,
received from each of the image sensors, e.g., 1540a to
1540f, respectively, by rotating, if necessary, the image
frames so as to be similarly oriented relative to each oth-
er.
[0092] In step 2306, the processor 1161d performs a
frame stitching procedure. More specifically, the proces-
sor 1161d stitches together the normalized and oriented
image frames, e.g., the image frames 5401 to 5406, re-
ceived from each of the image sensors, e.g., 1540a to
1540f, respectively. According to one embodiment, the
processor 1161d performs the frame stitching procedure
of step 2306 by identifying those portions, e.g., pixels, of
the image frames 5401 to 5406 that are in common with
each other, e.g., those portions of the image frames 5401
to 5406 that overlap relative to each other. One example
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of a frame stitching procedure that may be employed by
the processor 1161 d is set forth in additional detail below
in connection with the flow chart illustrated in Figure 26
(c).
[0093] After performing the frame stitching procedure
of step 2306, the processor 1161 d then generates in
step 2308 a full virtual field of view, such as the composite
image 5407 illustrated in Figure 23. Furthermore, at step
2308, the processor 1161 d may be configured to perform
an image stabilization procedure. The image stabilization
procedure is advantageously performed in order to sta-
bilize the image displayed to the user such that move-
ment of the image sensors 1114a to 1114d, e.g., rotation
in a first direction, does not result In a corresponding
change, e.g., a rotation in a second direction in the image
that is displayed to and viewed by the user. One example
of a stabilization procedure that may be employed by the
processor 1161d is set forth in additional detail below in
connection with the flow chart illustrated in Figure 25(c).
[0094] In step 2310, a user input device, such as the
remote control unit 1147 illustrated in Figure 19, may be
employed in order to generate control signals, e.g., con-
trol signals 1148, that are received by the processor
1161d and that the processor 1161 d employs to establish
or adjust orientation data points for the composite image
5407. For instance, an operator may employ, e.g., a joy-
stick or other control device, so as to establish or adjust
the orientation of the composite image 5407 by moving
one or more of the image sensors 1540. In the event that
a user input device, e.g., the remote control unit 1147, is
employed in order to establish or adjust orientation data
points for the composite image 5407 in step 2310, the
processor 1161d may re-perform step 2308 so as to
again generate a full virtual field of view, such as a new
composite image 5407, in accordance with the orienta-
tion data points that were established or adjusted in step
2310. The processor 1161d thereby insures via step
2308 that the composite image 5407 remains properly
oriented regardless of, for instance, a movement or reo-
rientation of the image sensors.
[0095] The processor 1161 d may then selectively gen-
erate in step 2312 a region of interest corresponding to
a portion of the full virtual field of view, e.g., a portion of
the composite image 5407. In step 2316, a user input
device, such as the remote control unit 1147, may be
employed in order to generate control signals, e.g., con-
trol signals 1148, that are received by the processor
1161d and that the processor 1161d employs to select
a portion of the composite image 5407. For instance, an
operator may employ, e.g., a joystick or other control de-
vice, so as to selectively display a desired portion of the
composite image 5407, e.g., the image frame of one or
more of the image sensors 1540. In one embodiment,
the processor 1161d also has an optional auto-track fea-
ture. According to this embodiment, in step 2316, the
processor 1161d is configured to automatically adjust the
region of interest selected by a user. In this manner, the
region of interest originally selected by a user in step

2316 may be adjusted so as to, e.g., continue displaying
a surgical instrument as the surgical instrument is moved
within the abdominal cavity 1501.
[0096] In still another embodiment, a user input device,
such as the remote control unit 1147, may be employed
in order to zoom into or out of a portion of the composite
image 5407. For instance, an operator may employ, e.g.,
a joystick or other control device, to generate control sig-
nals, e.g., control signals 1148, that are received by the
processor 1161 d and that the processor 1161 d may
employ to selectively zoom into or out of a desired portion
of the composite image 5407. According to this embod-
iment, in step 2314, the processor 1161d is configured
to automatically adjust the region of interest selected by
a user in accordance with signals provided by an oper-
ator.
[0097] In step 2318, the processor 1161d generates a
display, e.g., for viewing by an operator. Of course, the
image that is displayed in step 2318 may be, e.g., the
composite image 5407 of the entire abdominal cavity
generated in step 2308, a region of interest of the com-
posite image 5407 corresponding to a selected portion
of the abdominal cavity as generated in step 2312, a
zoomed image etc. in step 2318, the image may be dis-
played on any suitable display device, for instance in step
2320 on a wireless personal display monitor such as the
wireless video display device 1150 illustrated in Figure
19, In step 2332 on an overhead display monitor such
as the wired video display device 145 illustrated in Figure
1, etc.
[0098] As previously mentioned, Figure 25(c) is a flow
chart that illustrates, according to one example embod-
iment of the present invention, a frame stabilization pro-
cedure that may be employed by the processor 1161 d.
At step 2502, the processor 1161d starts the frame sta-
bilization process. At step 2504, the processor 1161d
acquires an image frame, e.g., image frame 5401, from
an image sensor, e.g., image sensor 540a, and stores
the image frame 5401 as a reference image frame 2550.
For instance, Figure 25(a) illustrates a reference image
frame 2550 according to one example embodiment of
the present invention.
[0099] Referring back to Figure 25(c), at step 2506,
the processor 1161 d divides the reference image frame
2550 into a plurality of image regions. For instance, Fig-
ure 25(a) illustrates the reference image frame 2550 di-
vided into nine reference image regions, designated as
reference image regions R1 through R9. It should be un-
derstood that, Figure 25(a) illustrates the reference im-
age frame 2550 divided into nine reference image re-
gions, in other embodiments, the reference image frame
2550 may be divided into any number of reference image
regions.
[0100] At step 2508, the processor 1161d acquires a
current image frame, e.g., image frame 5401, from an
image sensor, e.g., image sensor 540a. For instance,
Figure 25(b) illustrates a current image frame 2560 ac-
cording to one example embodiment of the present in-
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vention. In addition, at step 2508, the processor 1161d
divides the current image frame 2560 into a plurality of
current image regions. Advantageously, the processor
1161d divides the current image frame 2560 into a plu-
rality of current image regions that are generally similarly
disposed relative to the reference image regions into
which the reference image frame 2550 was divided at
step 2506. For instance, Figure 25(b) illustrates the cur-
rent image frame 2560 divided into nine current image
regions, designated as image regions R1’ through R9’.
[0101] At step 2510, the processor 1161d evaluates,
for each region in the current image frame 2560, a cor-
relation measurement relative to each region in the ref-
erence image frame 2550. At step 2512, the processor
1161 d evaluates a motion vector for each current image
region in the current image frame 2560. Preferably, the
processor 1161d performs this evaluation by selecting,
for each current image region In the current image frame
2560, the reference image region in the reference image
frame 2550 that has the closest match, e.g., the minimum
number of correlation coefficients relative to the current
image region in the current image frame 2560.
[0102] At step 2514, the processor 1161 d evaluates
a global motion vector corresponding to the entire current
image frame 2560. Preferably, the processor 1161d eval-
uates the global motion vector corresponding to the entire
current image frame 2560 such that the global motion
vector is based on the individual motion vectors deter-
mined at step 2512 for each current image region in the
current image frame 2560.
[0103] At step 2516, the processor 1161 d determines
whether the global motion vector determined at step2514
exceeds a predetermined stabilization value. If the proc-
essor 1161 d determines at step 2516 that the global
motion vector does not exceed the predetermined stabi-
lization value, then the processor 1161d proceeds to step
2518. At step 2518, the processor 1161 d applies the
global motion vector determined at step 2514 to each
pixel of the current image frame 2560. In addition, at step
2518, the processor 1161d produces, from the pixels of
the current image frame 2560 that have had applied
thereto the global motion vector, an output frame. The
output frame is, for instance, the image that is displayed
to the user. The processor 1161d returns to step 2508
so as to acquire a new current image frame 2560 and to
repeat the subsequent steps 2510, 2512, etc.
[0104] If the processor 1161 d determines at step 2516
that the global motion vector does exceed the predeter-
mined stabilization value, then the processor 1161 d pro-
ceeds to step 2520. At step 2520, the processor 1161d
communicates the stabilization error, for instance by pro-
viding an error message to the user. In addition, at step
2520, the processor 1161 d provides to the user an op-
portunity to capture a new reference image frame 2550.
[0105] At step 2522, the processor 1161d determines
whether user elected at step 2520 to capture a new ref-
erence image frame 2550. If the processor 1161 d de-
termines at step 2522 that the user did not elect to capture

a new reference image frame 2550, then the processor
1161d returns to step 2508 so as to acquire a new current
image frame 2560 and to repeat the subsequent steps
2510, 2512, etc. If the processor 1161d determines at
step 2522 that the user did elect to capture a new refer-
ence image frame 2550, then the processor 1161 d re-
turns to step 2504 so as to acquire a new reference image
frame 2560 and to repeat the subsequent steps 2506,
2508, etc.
[0106] Additional methods for performing a frame sta-
bilization procedure may be employed by the processor
1161 d. For instance, according to one example embod-
iment of the present invention, the processor 1161d is
configured to perform the image stabilization procedure
described in "Implementing a Gray-Code Bit-Plane
Matching Image Stabilization Algorithm on a Xilinx FP-
GA", Allen et al., which is expressly incorporated herein
by reference in its entirety. According to another example
embodiment of the present Invention, the processor
1161d is configured to perform the image stabilization
procedure described in "Digital image Stabilization",
Samsung Electronics Co., 1997, which is also expressly
incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.
[0107] As previously mentioned, Figure 26(c) is a flow
chart that illustrates, according to one example embod-
iment of the present invention, a frame stitching proce-
dure that may be employed by the processor 1161 d. At
step 2602, the processor 1161d starts the frame stitching
process. At step 2604, the processor 1161d acquires an
image frame from each image sensor, e.g., camera, hav-
ing overlapping fields of view. For instance, the processor
1161d may acquire a first image frame from a first camera
and a second image frame from a second camera. Figure
26(a) illustrates a first image frame 2650 that overlaps
with a second image frame 2660, according to one ex-
ample embodiment of the present invention.
[0108] Referring back to Figure 26(c), at step 2606,
the processor 1161 d divides the overlapping portions of
the first image frame 2650 and the second image frame
2660 into a plurality of overlap image regions. For in-
stance, Figure 26(a) illustrates that, in the overlapping
portions of the first image frame 2650 and the second
image frame 2660, the first image frame 2650 is divided
into three overlap image regions, designated as first over-
lap Image regions R1 through R3, while the second im-
age frame 2660 is divided into three overlap image re-
gions, designated as second overlap image regions R1’
through R3’. It should be understood that, while Figure
26(a) illustrates the overlapping portions of each of the
first image frame 2650 and the second image frame 2660
divided into three overlap image regions, in other em-
bodiments, the overlapping portions of each of the first
image frame 2650 and the second Image frame 2660
may be divided into any number of overlap image regions.
[0109] At step 2610, the processor 1161 d evaluates,
for each overlap image region in the first image frame
2650, a correlation measurement relative to each overlap
image region in the second image frame 2660. At step
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2612, the processor 1161d evaluates an alignment vec-
tor for each overlap image region in the first image frame
2660. Preferably, the processor 1161d performs this
evaluation by selecting, for each overlap image region in
the first image frame 2560, the overlap image region in
the second image frame 2550 that has the closest match,
e.g., the minimum number of correlation co-effidents rel-
ative to the overlap image region in the first image frame
2650.
[0110] At step 2614, the processor 1161d evaluates a
global alignment vector corresponding to the entire sec-
ond image frame 2660. Preferably, the processor 1161d
evaluates the global alignment vector corresponding to
the entire second image frame 2660 such that the global
alignment vector is based on the Individual alignment
vectors determined at step 2612 for each second image
region in the second image frame 2660.
[0111] At step 2616, the processor 1161 d determines
whether the global alignment vector determined at step
2614 exceeds a predetermined stitching value. If the
processor 1161d determines at step 2616 that the global
alignment vector does not exceed the predetermined
stitching value, then the processor 1161d proceeds to
step 2618. At step 2618, the processor 1161d applies
the global alignment vector determined at step 2614 to
each pixel of either the first or the second image frame
2650,2660. In addition, at step 2618, the processor
1161d produces, from the pixels of either the first or sec-
ond image frame 2560, 2660 that have had applied there-
to the global alignment vector, a composite output frame.
The composite output frame includes the first image
frame 2560 aligned with the second image frame 2660.
The composite output frame may be displayed to the us-
er. The processor 1161 d then returns to step 2604 so
as to acquire an image frame from each camera having
overlapping fields of view and to repeat the subsequent
steps 2510, 2512, etc.
[0112] If the processor 1161d determines at step 2616
that the global alignment vector does exceed the prede-
termined stitching value, then the processor 1161d pro-
ceeds to step 2620. At step 2620, the processor 1161d
communicates the stitching error, for instance by provid-
ing an error message to the user. In addition, at step
2620, the processor 1161d provides to the user an op-
portunity to capture new first and second image frames
2650, 2660.
[0113] At step 2622, the processor 1161 d determines
whether the user elected at step 2620 to capture new
first and second image frames 2650, 2660. If the proc-
essor 1161 d determines at step 2622 that the user did
not elect to capture new first and second image frames
2650, 2660, then the processor 1161 d returns to step
2604 so as to acquire an image frame from each camera
having overlapping fields of view and to repeat the sub-
sequent steps 2606, 2608, etc. If the processor 1161 d
determines at step 2622 that the user did elect to capture
new first and second image frames 2650, 2660, then the
processor 1161d returns to step 2604 so as.to acquire

an image frame from each camera having overlapping
fields of view and to repeat the subsequent steps 2606,
2608, etc.
[0114] As set forth more fully above, it is typically im-
portant that during a surgical operation a surgeon be able
to view a surgical site, and the Instruments that are em-
ployed within a surgical site, in order to insure that the
surgical procedure is performed correctly. The present
invention also contemplates various embodiments that
accomplish the objective in connection with surgical in-
struments such as surgical staplers and the like. Figures
27(a) to 27(e) are a series of side cross-sectional views
that illustrate various portions of a circular cutting/stapling
device 2800 having an off-axis image system, according
to one example embodiment of the present invention.
Figures 28(a) to 28(e), on the other hand, are a series of
side cross-sectional views that illustrate various portions
of a circular cutting/stapling device 2900 having an on-
axis image system, according to another example em-
bodiment of the present invention.
[0115] Referring to Figures 27(a), there is shown a side
cross-sectional view that illustrates a DLU portion 2802
of a surgical device 2800, e.g., a circular cutting/stapling
device such as may be employed in an anastomosing
surgical procedure. The DLU portion 2802 includes a tro-
car 2804 which is axially moveable relative to the DLU
portion 2802 along a central axis 2806, for instance by
operation of a first rotatable drive shaft driven by the elec-
tro-mechanical driver device 110 and housed within the
flexible shaft 170 illustrated in Figure 13. Figure 27(a)
illustrates the trocar 2804 in a retracted position within
the DLU portion 2802.
[0116] The DLU portion 2802 also includes a first im-
age sensor portion 2808. The first image sensor portion
2808 is positioned within the DLU portion 2802 along a
second axis 2810. The second axis 2810 is different from
the central axis 2806, e.g., off-axis. The first image sensor
portion 2808 includes a housing 2812 having an opening
at its distal end. Within the housing 2812 is positioned
an image capture arrangement 2814. According to one
embodiment of the present invention, the image capture
arrangement 2814 may include a first lens 2816 and an
image sensor 2818, e.g., a camera, positioned behind
the opening of the housing 2812. Advantageously, the
first image sensor portion 2808 is positioned within the
DLU portion 2802 such that it is axially recessed relative
to a clamping surface 2820 of the DLU portion 2802. The
image capture arrangement 2814 may be configured to
generate image data in accordance with an image and
to communicate the image data to a processor, e.g., the
circuit arrangement 320 shown in Figure 3(b) via a data
transmission cable, e.g., the data bus 430 shown in Fig-
ure 4(b).
[0117] It should be recognized that, while Figure 27(a)
illustrates the image sensor 2818 being positioned di-
rectly behind the first lens 2816, in other embodiments,
the image sensor 2818 may be arranged in a position
remote from the first lens 2816, with light from the first
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lens 2816 being transmitted to the image sensor 2818
via, for example, fiber optic connections. In one exem-
plary embodiment, the image sensor 2818 is positioned
in the DLU portion 2802. In another exemplary embodi-
ment, the image sensor 2818 is positioned in a shaft,
e.g., the flexible shaft 170 shown in Figure 1, In a coupling
thereto, e.g., the first coupling 175 and/or the second
coupling 185 shown in Figure 1, and/or in a driver device,
e.g., the electro-mechanical driver device 110 shown in
Figure 1. In any event, image data may be transmitted
to the driver device, e.g., the electro-mechanical driver
device 110 shown in Figure 1, via a wireless or wired
connection. The surgical device 2800 may also include
a cleaning system 2827. The cleaning system 2827 may
be configured to clean the image sensor 2818 and/or the
first lens 2816.
[0118] Figure 27(b) is a side cross-sectional view that
illustrates the DLU portion 2802 of a surgical device 2800.
In Figure 27(b), the trocar 2804 is axially advanced in a
distal direction along a central axis 2806, so as to be in
an extended position within the DLU portion 2802.
[0119] Figure 27(c) is a side cross-sectional view that
illustrates an anvil portion 2830 that is mounted on the
DLU portion 2802 of the surgical device 2800. Specifi-
cally, the anvil portion 2830 is mounted via a trocar re-
ceiving sleeve 2832 on the DLU portion 2802 so as to be
axially fixed relative to the trocar 2804, and so as to be
axially moveable relative to the DLU portion 2802 along
a central axis 2806 when the trocar 2804 is moved be-
tween the retracted and the extended positions. Figure
27(c) illustrates the trocar 2804 and the anvil portion 2832
in the extended position relative to the DLU portion 2802.
[0120] The anvil portion 2830 also includes a second
image sensor portion 2834. The second image sensor
portion 2834 is positioned within the anvil portion 2830
along a third axis 2836. The third axis 2836 is different
from the central axis 2806, e.g., off-axis. In the preferred
embodiment, DLU portion 2802 and the anvil potion 2830
are configured so astro have an alignment mechanism
2838, e.g., corresponding keys and/or keyways, slots,
etc., such that, when the anvil portion 2830 is mounted
via a trocar receiving sleeve 2832 on the trocar 2804 of
the DLU portion 2802, the third axis 2836 is aligned with
the second axis 2810.
[0121] The second image sensor portion 2834 in-
cludes a tube 2840. Within the tube 2840 is positioned a
second lens 2842. According to one embodiment of the
present invention, the tube 2840 has a sharp end 2842a
that extends in the proximal direction. The cleaning sys-
tem 2827 shown in Figure 27(a) may also be configured
to clean the second lens 2842. Advantageously, the tube
2840 has an inner diameter that corresponds to, e.g., is
slightly larger than, an outer diameter of the housing 2812
of the first image sensor portion 2808 in the DLU portion
2802. The tube 2840 extends through the anvil portion
2830 so as to enable light to be conveyed from a distal
end of the tube 2840, e.g., through an opening 2846 in
the anvil, through the second lens 2842 and through the

proximal sharp end 2842a of the tube 2840.
[0122] Figure 27(d) is a side cross-sectional view that
illustrates the trocar 2804 and the anvil portion 2830 In
the retracted position relative to the DLU portion 2802.
Figure 27(e) is a side cross-sectional view that illustrates
the trocar 2804 and the anvil portion 2832 in the retracted
position relative to the DLU portion 2802 as shown in
Figure 27(d) but in greater detail. As illustrated in Figure
27(e), the anvil portion 2830 is retracted relative to, e.g.,
so as to be adjacent to, the DLU portion 2802. In this
position, the tube 2840 of the anvil portion 2830 sur-
rounds the housing 2812, and the first lens 2816 of the
first image sensor portion 2808 is aligned with the second
lens 2842 of the second image sensor portion 2834.
[0123] In operation, the trocar 2804 is initially retracted
to the position illustrated in Figure 27(a) so as to enable
the DLU portion to be inserted into a body of a patient,
e.g., a gastro-intestinal tract The trocar 2804 is then ex-
tended into the position illustrated in Figure 27(b), and
the trocar 2804 is used to puncture a closed section of
the gastro-intestinal tract. The anvil portion 2830 is po-
sitioned within a second, adjoining section of the gastro-
intestinal tract, and the trocar 2804 is inserted within the
trocar receiving sleeve 2832 of the anvil portion 2830 so
as to mount the anvil portion 2830 to the trocar 2804.
The alignment mechanism 38 ensures that the DLU por-
tion 2802 is rotationally aligned relative to the anvil portion
2830. The trocar 2804 is then retracted until the anvil
portion 2830 is approximately adjacent to the clamping
surface 2820 of the DLU portion 2802. In this position,
tissue of the gastro intestinal tract is clamped between
the anvil portion 2830 and the clamping surface 2820 of
the DLU portion 2802. While the trocar 2804 is being
retracted relative to the DLU portion 2802, the sharp end
2842a of the tube 2842 punctures the tissue of the gastro-
intestinal tract that is clamped between the anvil portion
2830 and the clamping surface 2820 of the DLU portion
2802. The cleaning system 2827 may be employed, ei-
ther automatically or manually, to clean the image sensor
2816, the first lens 2818 and the second lens 2842 of
blood or other bodily fluids or tissue that result from the
puncturing of the section of tissue with sharp end 2842a
of the tube 2842.
[0124] As the trocar 2804 is further retracted relative
to the DLU portion 2802, the tube 2840 of the anvil portion
2830 slides over the housing 2812 of the first image sen-
sor portion 2808 such that the first lens 2816 of the first
image sensor portion 2808 is aligned with the second
lens 2842 of the second image sensor portion 2834. in
this manner, light, e.g., an image, is conveyed from a
distal end of the tube 2840, e.g., through an opening 2846
in the anvil, through the second lens 2842, towards the
proximal sharp end 2842a of the tube 2840, through the
first lens 2816 and to the image sensor 2818. The image
sensor 2818 of the image capture arrangement 2814 may
then generate image data corresponding to the image
and communicate the image data for further processing
to a processor, e.g., the circuit arrangement 320 shown
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in Figure 3(b) via a data transmission cable, e.g., the data
bus 430 shown in Figure 4(b).
[0125] The surgical device 2800 illustrated in Figures
27(a) to 27(e) provides an arrangement that enables a
user to view the a surgical site without first removing the
surgical device 2800 from the surgical site. For instance,
in accordance with the above-described embodiment of
the invention, a surgeon may perform an anastomosing
procedure by clamping and stapling a section of tissue
between the anvil portion 2830 and the DLU portion 2802
of the surgical device 2800. The surgeon may then view
the integrity of the stapled section of tissue via the image
sensor 2818, which is configured to provide an image of
the surgical site through the tube 2840, without the need
to remove the surgical device 2800 from the surgical site.
To obtain a full view of the surgical site, e.g., the staple
line, the DLU portion 2802 may be rotated within the sur-
gical site, depending, e.g., on the geometry of the anvil
portion 2830. The surgical device 2800 illustrated in Fig-
ures 27(a) to 27(e) also provides an advantage in that
many of the components of the surgical device 2800 are
similar or common to components that may be employed
in a surgical device without such an optics/imaging sys-
tem, thereby promoting interchangability of parts be-
tween such surgical devices.
[0126] As previously mentioned, Figures 28(a) to 28
(e) are a series of side cross-sectional views that illustrate
various portions of a circular cutting/stapling device 2900
having an "on-axis" image system, according to another
example embodiment of the present invention. Referring
to Figures 28(a), there is shown a side cross-sectional
view that illustrates a DLU portion 2902 of a surgical de-
vice 2900, e.g., a circular cutting/stapling device such as
may be employed in an anastomosing surgical proce-
dure. The DLU portion 2902 includes a trocar extension
2904 onto which is mounted a trocar head 2905. Prefer-
ably, the trocar head 2905 is removably mounted onto
the trocar extension 2904. The trocar extension 2904,
and thus the trocar head 2905 mounted thereon, are ax-
ially moveable relative to the DLU portion 2902 along a
central axis 2906, for instance by operation of a first ro-
tatable drive shaft driven by the electro-mechanical driver
device 110 and housed within the flexible shaft 170 illus-
trated in Figure 13. Figure 28(a) illustrates the trocar ex-
tension 2904 and the trocar head 2905 in a retracted
position within the DLU portion 2902.
[0127] The trocar extension 2904 is at least partially
hollow and has an opening at its distal end. In addition,
the trocar head 2905 has a bore extending therethrough
In the axial direction. By virtue of its at least partially hol-
low interior, the trocar extension 2904 may include there-
within a first image sensor portion 2908. The first image
sensor portion 2908 is positioned within the trocar exten-
sion 2904 along a second axis 2910. Preferably, the sec-
ond axis 2910 coincides with, e.g., is coaxial relative to,
the central axis 2906, e.g., "on-axis". The first image sen-
sor portion 2908 includes an image capture arrangement
2914. According to one embodiment of the present in-

vention, the image capture arrangement 2914 may in-
clude a first lens 2916 and an image sensor 2918, e.g.,
a camera. The image capture arrangement 2914 may be
configured to generate image data in accordance with
an image and to communicate the image data to a proc-
essor, e.g., the circuit arrangement 320 shown in Figure
3(b) via a data transmission cable, e.g., the data bus 430
shown in Figure 4(b).
[0128] It should be recognized that, while Figure 28(a)
illustrates the image sensor 2918 being positioned di-
rectly behind the first lens 2916, in other embodiments,
the image sensor 2918 may be arranged in a position
remote from the first lens 2916, with light from the first
lens 2916 being transmitted to the image sensor 2918
via, for example, fiber optic connections. In one exem-
plary embodiment, the image sensor 2918 is positioned
in the trocar extension 2904. In another exemplary em-
bodiment, the image sensor 2918 is positioned in a shaft,
e.g., the flexible shaft 170 shown in Figure 1, in a coupling
thereto, e.g., the first coupling 175 and/or the second
coupling 185 shown in Figure 1, and/or in a driver device,
e.g., the electro-mechanical driver device 110 shown in
Figure 1. In any event, image data may be transmitted
to the driver device, e.g., the electro-mechanical driver
device 110 shown in Figure 1, via a wireless or wired
connection.
[0129] Figure 28(b) is a side cross-sectional view that
illustrates the DLU portion 2902 of a surgical device 2900.
In Figure 28(c), the trocar extension 2904, onto which is
mounted the trocar head 2905, is axially advanced in a
distal direction along a central axis 2906, so as to be in
an extended position relative to the DLU portion 2902.
In Figure 28(c), the trocar head 2905 is removed from
the distal end of the trocar extension 2904.
[0130] Figure 28(d) is a side cross-sectional view that
illustrates an anvil portion 2930 being mounted on the
DLU portion 2902 of the surgical device 2900. Specifi-
cally, the anvil portion 2930 is mounted via a trocar re-
ceiving sleeve 2932 on the trocar 2904 so as to be axially
fixed relative to the trocar 2904, and so as to be axially
moveable relative to the DLU portion 2902 along the cen-
tral axis 2906 when the trocar 2904 is moved between
the retracted and the extended positions. Figure 28(d)
illustrates the trocar 2904 and the anvil portion 2932 in
the extended position relative to the DLU portion 2902.
[0131] The anvil portion 2930 also includes a second
image sensor portion 2934. The second image sensor
portion 2934 is positioned within a centrally-disposed and
axially-extending bore 2940 defined by the anvil portion
2930. Preferably, the bore 2940 defines a third axis 2936,
which coincides with, e.g., is coaxial relative to, the cen-
tral axis 2906, e.g., "on-axis".
[0132] The second image sensor portion 2934 in-
cludes within the bore 2940 a second lens 2942. Advan-
tageously, the tube 2940 has an inner diameter that cor-
responds to, e.g., is slightly larger than, an outer diameter
of the trocar extension 2904 of the DLU portion 2902.
The inner diameter of the tube 2940 and the outer diam-
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eter of the trocar extension 2904 of the DLU portion 2902
advantageously have corresponding engagement mech-
anisms 2938 which enable the anvil portion 2930 to be
mounted to and axially fixed in position relative to the
trocar extension 2904. The bore 2940 extends through
the anvil portion 2930 so as to enable light to be conveyed
from a distal end of the bore 2940, through the second
lens 2942 and through the proximal end of the tube 2940.
[0133] Figure 28(e) is a side cross-sectional view that
illustrates the trocar extension 2904 and the anvil portion
2930 in the retracted position relative to the DLU portion
2902. As illustrated in Figure 28(e), the anvil portion 2930
is retracted relative to, e.g., generally adjacent to, the
DLU portion 2902.
[0134] In operation, the trocar extension 2904, with the
trocar head 2905 mounted thereon, is initially retracted
to the position illustrated in Figure 28(a) so as to enable
the DLU portion 2902 to be inserted into a body of a
patient, e.g., a gastro-intestinal tract. The trocar exten-
sion 2904 and the trocar head 2905 are then extended
into the position illustrated in Figure 28(b), and the trocar
head 2905 is used to puncture a closed section of the
gastro-intestinal tract. The trocar head 2905 is then re-
moved from the distal end of the trocar extension 2904.
The anvil portion 2930 is positioned within a second, ad-
joining section of the gastro-intestinal tract, and the trocar
extension 2904 is inserted within the trocar receiving
sleeve 2932 of the anvil portion 2930 until the engage-
ment mechanisms 2938 of the trocar extension and the
trocar receiving sleeve 2932 are engaged. In this man-
ner, the anvil portion 2930 is mounted to the trocar ex-
tension 2904. The trocar extension 2904 is then retracted
until the anvil portion 2930 is approximately adjacent to
the clamping surface 2920 of the DLU portion 2902. In
this position, tissue of the gastro-intestinal tract is
clamped between the anvil portion 2930 and the clamp-
ing surface 2920 of the DLU portion 2902. While the tro-
car extension 2904 is being retracted relative to the DLU
portion 2902, the trocar receiving sleeve 2934 of the anvil
2930 is pulled through the opening in the tissue that was
previously made by the trocar head 2905 of the DLU por-
tion 2902.
[0135] As the trocar extension 2904 is further retracted
relative to the DLU portion 2902, the first lens 2916 of
the first image sensor portion 2908, is brought into closer
proximity to the second lens 2942 of the second image
sensor portion 2934. In this manner, light, e.g., an image,
is conveyed from a distal end of the bore 2940 of the
anvil portion 2930, through the second lens 2942,
through the first lens 2916 and to the image sensor 2918.
The image sensor 2918 of the image capture arrange-
ment 2914 may then generate image data corresponding
to the image and communicate the image data for further
processing to a processor, e.g., the circuit arrangement
320 shown in Figure 3(b) via a data transmission cable,
e.g., the data bus 430 shown In Figure 4(b).
[0136] As previously mentioned, the surgical device
2900 illustrated in Figures 28(a) to 28(e) provides an ar-

rangement that enables a user to view the a surgical site
without first removing the surgical device 2900 from the
surgical site. For instance, in accordance with the above-
described embodiment of the invention, a surgeon may
perform an anastomosing procedure by clamping and
stapling a section of tissue between the anvil portion 2930
and the DLU portion 2902 of the surgical device 2900.
The surgeon may then view the integrity of the stapled
section of tissue via the image sensor 2918, which is
configured to provide an image of the surgical site
through the bore 2940, without the need to remove the
surgical device 2900 from the surgical site. Preferably,
the surgical device 2900 Illustrated in Figures 28(a) to
28(e) may enable a full view of the surgical site, e.g., the
staple line, to be obtained by a user without requiring the
DLU portion 2802 to be rotated within the surgical site.
[0137] In addition, the surgical device 2900 described
hereinabove has the advantage of eliminating the step
of rotationally aligning the anvil portion 2930 with the DLU
portion 2902 because, by virtue of the centrally-disposed,
"on-axis" arrangement, the image sensor 2918 of the tro-
car extension 2904 is automatically aligned with the bore
2940 In the anvil portion 2930. Furthermore, the surgical
device 2900 described hereinabove has the advantage
of eliminating the need for a sharp part, e.g., such as the
sharp end 2942a of the tube 2940 shown in Figure 27
(c), since the trocar receiving sleeve 2934 of the anvil
2930 is pulled, during the retraction of the trocar exten-
sion 2904 relative to the DLU portion 2902, through an
opening in the tissue that was previously made by the
trocar head 2905 of the DLU portion 2902. The elimina-
tion of the sharp part reduces the likelihood of uninten-
tionally puncturing a section of tissue during operation.
In addition, the elimination of the need to puncture the
section of tissue with a sharp part may reduce the likeli-
hood that blood or other bodily fluids or tissue will obscure
the image received by the image sensor 2918. Conse-
quently the need for a cleaning system to clean the image
sensors and/or lenses of blood or other bodily fluids or
tissue that result from the puncturing of the section of
tissue with a sharp part may also be eliminated, since
the lens 2942 in the anvil portion 2930 may be manually
cleaned by a user prior to being mounted to the DLU
portion 2902.
[0138] While there is described above various embod-
iments of a circular stapler, it should be recognized that
the present Invention may be employed in any type of
surgical device that is configured to be used in a surgical
site. For instance, the present invention may be em-
ployed in any type of surgical device that has a first part,
e.g., a DLU portion, that includes an image sensor, and
a second part, e.g., an anvil portion, that is moveable
relative to the first part and that includes an arrangement
for conveying light, e.g., an image, to the image sensor.
Advantageously, the arrangement of the surgical device
enables an image to be received by the image sensor
without removing the surgical device from the surgical
site.
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[0139] In various embodiments of the present inven-
tion, it may be advantageous that the imaging sensor(s)
and the lighting source(s) be separately disposed. For
instance, while it may be desirable that the imaging sen-
sor(s) and the light source(s) be disposed together at
various times, e.g., to ensure that sufficient light is pro-
vided to enable the imaging sensor(s) to operate correct-
ly, in other embodiments it may be advantageous to in-
tegrate the light source with a different surgical compo-
nent or attachment. In this manner, the light sources may
be employed for various purposes other than provided
sufficient light to enable operation of the imaging sensors.
[0140] Referring now to Figure 29(a), there is illustrat-
ed a surgical system 3100, which may include compo-
nents that are similar to the surgical system 100 illustrat-
ed in Figure 1 and are not further discussed. The surgical
system 3100 includes an electro-mechanical driver de-
vice 3110 detachably coupled via a flexible shaft 3170
to a surgical attachment 3120. The surgical attachment
3120 may include any type of surgical component con-
figured to perform any type of surgical operation. For the
purposes of example only, the surgical attachment 3120
is further described below as an aorta clamping attach-
ment. It should be recognized that, in other embodiments,
the surgical attachment 3120 may be merely a housing
for the light sources and may not perform any other sur-
gical function.
[0141] The surgical attachment 3120, according to this
embodiment of the present invention, includes one or
more light sources 3150. The light sources 3150 may be
any device that is capable of providing illumination, e.g.,
a light emitting diode, a phosfluorescent source, fiber op-
tics, etc. In one embodiment, the light sources 3150 may
be integrally disposed within the surgical attachment
3120. Alternatively, the light sources 3120 may be per-
manently attached to, or may be temporarily attachable
to, the surgical attachment 3120. The surgical attach-
ment 3120 may also have a power source 3745, such as
a small battery. The power source 3745 may be operable
to provide electrical power to the one or more light sourc-
es 3120.
[0142] In addition, the surgical system 3100 may in-
clude an image capture arrangement 3715. The image
capture arrangement 3715 may be a device, or part of a
device, that is configured to be attachable to the flexible
shaft 3170. In this manner, the image capture arrange-
ment 3715 may constitute a second surgical attachment,
such as the second surgical attachment 3700 illustrated
in Figure 29(b), and may be operated and/or controlled
by the electro-mechanical driver device 3110. Alterna-
tively, the image capture arrangement 3715 may be a
device, or part of a device, that is not configured to be
attachable to the flexible shaft 3170 but rather is operable
and functions independently of the electro-mechanical
driver device 3110. For example, the image capture ar-
rangement 3715 may be an image pod, such as the im-
age pod illustrated in, e.g., Figure 4(a), or a surgical im-
aging device, such as the surgical imaging device illus-

trated in, e.g., Figure 10. Alternatively, the image capture
arrangement 3715 may have any other possible arrange-
ment.
[0143] Figure 29(b) illustrates one example embodi-
ment of the image capture arrangement 3715. The image
capture arrangement 3715 may include an optical system
3720 with a focusing lens 3735. In addition, the image
capture arrangement 3715 may further include an imag-
ing sensor, e.g., a light sensitive device such as a CCD
3725. When the image capture arrangement 3715 is di-
rected toward an object to be imaged, the focusing lens
3735 focuses reflected light onto the CCD 3725. A wire-
less transmitter (or, e.g., a transceiver) 3740 may be sit-
uated in the image capture arrangement 3715 and may
be communicatively coupled to the CCD 3725. An exam-
ple of such a wireless transmitter is described in U.S.
Patent No. 5,604,531, expressly incorporated herein by
reference in its entirety. Additionally, a power source
3745a, such as a small battery, is situated in the image
capture arrangement 3715 and Is operable to provide
electrical power to the CCD 3725 and the wireless trans-
mitter 3740. In operation, images captured by the CCD
3725 may be wirelessly transmitted via the wireless
transmitter 3740 to a corresponding receiver (or trans-
ceiver) in a remote device, such as the electro-mechan-
ical driver device 110.
[0144] Although, the present embodiment is described
as using a CCD as an image sensor, other suitable image
sensors may also be used, such as a CMOS type image
sensor. The CMOS sensor may require less power than
a CCD image sensor, due to its greater sensitivity to light
A CMOS image sensor may include, for example, a photo
diode and/or a photo transistor to detect reflected light
from an object to be imaged. The CMOS image sensor
may transmit the image data as an analog signal or, al-
ternatively, as a digital signal after processing by an an-
alog-digital converter.
[0145] In operation, the surgical attachment 3120 may
be inserted into a surgical site. The surgical attachment
3120, once located in the surgical site, may then be em-
ployed to perform the type of surgical operation for which
it is configured. In the example embodiment described
above, e.g., wherein the surgical attachment 3120 is an
aorta clamping attachment, the surgical attachment 3120
may be inserted into a surgical site such that an aorta is
positioned between its clamping surfaces. The surgical
attachment 3120 may then be operated, for instance by
and under the control of the electro-mechanical driver
device 3110, to clamp the aorta. In one embodiment, the
light sources 3150 are then activated so as to provide
illumination within the surgical site. Of course, it should
be recognized that the light sources 3150 may be acti-
vated prior to the surgical attachment 3120 being inserted
into the surgical site.
[0146] In one embodiment, once the surgical attach-
ment 3120 has been employed within the surgical site
and the light sources 3150 have been activated, the sur-
gical attachment 3120 may be detached from the flexible
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shaft 3170. The surgical attachment 3170 may then be
left within the surgical site such that the light sources
3150 provide illumination within the surgical site, while
the flexible shaft 3170 is removed from the surgical site.
Thereafter, the image capture arrangement 3715 may
be positioned within the surgical site so as to obtain image
data corresponding to the surgical site. As set forth more
fully above, in one embodiment, the image capture ar-
rangement 3715 is attached to the flexible shaft 3170
and is operated and controlled by the electro-mechanical
driver device 3110, while in other embodiments, the im-
age capture arrangement 3715 is operated independent-
ly from the electro-mechanical driver device 3110.
[0147] Advantageously, the light sources 3120 provide
sufficient light in the surgical site so as to enable the
image capture arrangement 3715 to obtain adequate im-
age data corresponding to the surgical site. For instance,
the light sources 3120 may operate to provide sufficient
light so that a user that views an image corresponding
to the image data may determine whether or not the sur-
gical attachment 3120 has been employed properly. In
the embodiment described above, the light sources 3120
may operate to provide sufficient light so that a user that
views an image corresponding to the image data may
determine whether or not an aorta has been sufficiently
clamped by the aorta clamp. Additionally or alternatively,
the light sources 3150 may remain in the surgical site of
the patient, and may be employed to continue providing
illumination of the surgical site for any other function that
is required to be performed by the operator, e.g., the in-
sertion of a different surgical instrument, a physical In-
spection of the surgical site by the operator, etc.
[0148] While Figures 29(a) and 29(b) illustrate one ex-
ample embodiment of a surgical system that includes
imaging sensors and lighting source(s) that are separate-
ly disposed, it should be recognized that the present in-
vention may also include various other configurations by
which the imaging sensors and the lighting source(s) may
be separately disposed or disposable.
[0149] Several embodiments of the present invention
are specifically illustrated and/or described herein. How-
ever, it will be appreciated that modifications and varia-
tions of the present invention are covered by the above
teachings without departing from the spirit and intended
scope of the present invention.
[0150] The invention may be described by reference
to the following numbered paragraphs:-

1. A surgical imaging device, comprising: at least
one light source for illuminating an object; at least
two image sensors, each image sensor configured
to generate image data corresponding to the object
in the form of an image frame; and a video processor
configured to receive from each image sensor the
image data corresponding to the image frames and
to process the image data so as to generate a com-
posite image.

2. The device of paragraph 1, wherein the surgical
imaging device is configured to be inserted into a
body of a patient.

3. The device of paragraph 1, wherein the surgical
imaging device is configured to be inserted into an
abdominal cavity of a patient..

4. The device of paragraph 1 wherein the composite
image corresponds to an entire abdominal cavity of
a patient.

5. The device of paragraph 1, wherein the video proc-
essor is configured to normalize the image data re-
ceived from each image sensor.

6. The device of paragraph 1, wherein the video proc-
essor is configured to orient the image data received
from each image sensor.

7. The device of paragraph 1, wherein the video proc-
essor is configured to stitch the image data received
from each image sensor so as to generate the com-
posite image.

8. The device of paragraph 2, wherein the video proc-
essor stitches the image data received from each
image sensor by processing a portion of image data
received from one image sensor that overlaps with
a portion of image data received from another image
sensor.

9. The device of paragraph 1, wherein the video proc-
essor is configured to one of establish or adjust ori-
entation data points of the composite image.

10. The device of paragraph 9, wherein the video
processor one of establishes or adjusts orientation
data points of the composite image by a control de-
vice that moves one or more of the image sensors.

11. The device of paragraph 1, wherein the video
processor is configured to selectively generate a re-
gion of interest corresponding to a portion of the com-
posite image.

12. The device of paragraph 11, wherein the video
processor selectively generates the region of inter-
est corresponding to a portion of the composite im-
age in accordance with signals received from a con-
trol device.

13. The device of paragraph 11, wherein the video
processor is configured to automatically adjust the
region of interest.

14. The device of paragraph 13, wherein the video
processor automatically adjusts the region of interest
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so as to continuously display a surgical instrument
as the surgical instrument is moved.

15. The device of paragraph 1, wherein the video
processor is configured to selectively generate a re-
gion of interest corresponding to signals received
from a user input device to zoom into or out of a
portion of the composite image.

16. The device of paragraph 1, further comprising a
display device coupled to the video processor, the
video processor configured to generates a display
image for display on the display device.

17. The device of paragraph 16, wherein the display
device is a wireless personal display monitor.

18. The device of paragraph 16, wherein the display
device is an overhead display monitor.

19. The device of paragraph 1, wherein the compos-
ite image has an aspect ratio of 16:9.

20. The device of paragraph 1, wherein the compos-
ite image has an aspect ratio of 4:3.

21. A method for generating an image comprising
the steps of: illuminating an object in a surgical site;
generating, via at least two image sensors, at least
two sets of image data corresponding to the object;
and processing the at least two sets of image data
so as to generate a composite image.

22. The method of paragraph 21, further comprising
the step of generating the image inside a body of a
patient.

23. The method of paragraph 21, further comprising
the step of inserting the surgical imaging device into
an abdominal cavity of a patient.

24. The method of paragraph 23, wherein the
processing step includes generating the composite
image of an entire abdominal cavity of a patient.

25. The method of paragraph 21, further comprising
the step of normalizing the image data received from
each image sensor.

26. The method of paragraph 21, further comprising
the step of orienting the image data received from
each image sensor.

27. The method of paragraph 21, further comprising
the step of stitching the image data received from
each image sensor so as to generate the composite
image.

28. The method of paragraph 27, wherein the stitch-
ing includes processing a portion of image data re-
ceived from one image sensor that overlaps with a
portion of image data received from another image
sensor.

29. The method of paragraph 21, further comprising
the step of establishing or adjusting orientation data
points of the composite image.

30. The method of paragraph 29, wherein the step
of establishing or adjusting the orientation data
points of the composite image is performed by a con-
trol device that moves one or more of the image sen-
sors.

31. The method of paragraph 21, further comprising
the step of selectively generating a region of interest
corresponding to a portion of the composite image.

32. The method of paragraph 31, wherein the step
of selectively generating the region of interest cor-
responding to a portion of the composite image in-
cludes processing signals received from a control
device.

33. The method of paragraph 31, further comprising
the step of automatically adjusting the region of in-
terest.

34. The method of paragraph 33, wherein the step
of automatically adjusting the region of interest in-
cludes continuously displaying a surgical instrument
as the surgical instrument is moved.

35. The method of paragraph 31, wherein the step
of selectively generating a region of interest includes
processing signals received from a user input device
to zoom into or out of a portion of the composite
image.

36. The method of paragraph 21, further comprising
the steps of: generating a display image; and display
the display image on the display device.

37. The method of paragraph 36, wherein the dis-
playing step includes displaying the display image
on a wireless personal display monitor.

38. The method of paragraph 36, wherein the dis-
playing step includes displaying the display image
on an overhead display monitor.

39. The method of paragraph 21, wherein the
processing step includes generating the composite
image so as to have an aspect ratio of 16:9.

40. The method of paragraph 21, wherein the
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processing step includes generating the composite
image so as to have an aspect ratio of 4:3.

41. A surgical device for insertion into a surgical site,
comprising: a first part that includes an image sensor
configured to receive an image; a second part that
is moveable relative to the first part and that includes
an arrangement for conveying the image to the im-
age sensor, wherein the arrangement enables the
image to be received by the image sensor without
removing the surgical device from the surgical site.

42. The surgical device of paragraph 41, wherein the
surgical device is a circular stapler.

43. The surgical device of paragraph 42, wherein the
first part is a DLU portion.

44. The surgical device of paragraph 43, wherein the
DLU portion includes a housing.

45. The surgical device of paragraph 44, wherein the
housing houses a lens and the image sensor.

46. The surgical device of paragraph 41, wherein the
image sensor is a camera.

47. The surgical device of paragraph 42, wherein the
second part is an anvil portion.

48. The surgical device of paragraph 47, wherein the
arrangement is a bore extending through the anvil
portion.

49. The surgical device of paragraph 48, wherein the
bore includes a lens.

50. The surgical device of paragraph 46, further com-
prising a video processor in communication with the
image sensor, wherein the image sensor is config-
ured to provide image data corresponding to the im-
age to a display unit.

51. The surgical device of paragraph 41, wherein the
image sensor and the arrangement are automatical-
ly aligned.

52. The surgical device of paragraph 51, wherein the
image sensor is centrally disposed within the first
part and the arrangement is centrally disposed within
the second part, such that, irrespective of the relative
rotational position of the first part when mounted to
the second part, the image sensor and the arrange-
ment are aligned when the first part is mounted rel-
ative to the second part.

53. The surgical device of paragraph 41, wherein the
first part and the second part include an alignment

mechanism for aligning the image sensor and the
arrangement.

54. The surgical device of paragraph 53, wherein the
image sensor is non-centrally disposed within the
first part and the arrangement is non-centrally dis-
posed within the second part, such that the image
sensor and the arrangement are aligned when the
alignment mechanism aligns the image sensor and
the arrangement relative to each other.

55. A surgical imaging device, comprising: an image
sensor configured to generate image data corre-
sponding to a surgical site; a video processor con-
figured to receive from the image sensor the image
data and to process the image data; a display device
coupled to the video processor, the video processor
configured to generate a display image oriented in
a first direction for display on the display device;
wherein the video processor is configured to display
further images in an orientation that is the same as
the first orientation, even when an orientation of the
of the image sensor is changed.

56. The surgical device of paragraph 55, wherein the
video processor is configured to stabilize the display
image.

57. The surgical device of paragraph 56, wherein the
video processor is configured to stabilize the display
image by comparing a current image frame to a ref-
erence image frame.

58. The surgical device of paragraph 57, wherein the
video processor is configured to divide the current
image frame and the reference image frame into re-
gions, and to compare corresponding regions of the
current image frame and the reference image frame.

59. The surgical device of paragraph 58, wherein the
video processor is configured to evaluate a motion
vector corresponding to the regions of the current
image frame and the reference image frame.

60. The surgical device of paragraph 59, wherein the
video processor is configured to determine a global
motion vector and to apply the global motion vector
to the current image frame when the global motion
vector exceeds a predetermined value.

61. A method of providing a display image using a
surgical imaging device, comprising:

generating, with an image sensor, first image
data corresponding to a surgical site; processing
the first image data so as to generate a display
image; displaying the display image on a display
device; changing an orientation of the image
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sensor; generating, with the image sensor, sec-
ond image data corresponding to the surgical
site; processing the second image data so as to
display the second image data in the first orien-
tation even though the orientation of the sensor
has changed.

62. The method of paragraph 61, wherein the second
processing step stabilizes the display image.

63. The method of paragraph 62, wherein the stabi-
lizing step includes comparing a current image frame
to a reference image frame.

64. The method of paragraph 63, wherein the com-
paring step includes the steps of: dividing the current
image frame and the reference image frame into re-
gions; comparing corresponding regions of the cur-
rent image frame and the reference image frame.

65. The method of paragraph 64, wherein the stabi-
lizing step includes the step of evaluating a motion
vector corresponding to the regions of the current
image frame and the reference image frame.

66. The surgical device of paragraph 65, wherein the
stabilizing step includes the steps of:

determining a global motion vector; applying the
global motion vector to the current image frame
when the global motion vector exceeds a pre-
determined value.

67. A surgical system comprising: an electro-me-
chanical driver device; at least one light source op-
erated by the electromechanical driver device; and
an image sensor configured to generate image data,
wherein the image sensor is separately disposed
from the at least one light source.

68. The surgical system of paragraph 67, wherein
the at least one light source is integrally disposed in
a surgical attachment.

69. The surgical system of paragraph 68, wherein
the surgical attachment is one of attached and at-
tachable to the electromechanical driver device via
a flexible shaft.

70. The surgical system of paragraph 69, wherein
the surgical attachment is detachably coupled to the
flexible shaft of the electromechanical driver device.

71. The surgical system of paragraph 67, wherein
the at least one light source is permanently attached
to a surgical attachment.

72. The surgical system of paragraph 71, wherein

the surgical attachment is one of attached and at-
tachable to the electromechanical driver device via
a flexible shaft.

73. The surgical system of paragraph 72, wherein
the surgical attachment is detachably coupled to the
flexible shaft of the electromechanical driver device.

74. The surgical system of paragraph 67, wherein
the at least one light source is temporarily attached
to a surgical attachment.

75. The surgical system of paragraph 74, wherein
the surgical attachment is one of attached and at-
tachable to the electromechanical driver device via
a flexible shaft.

76. The surgical system of paragraph 75, wherein
the surgical attachment is detachably coupled to the
flexible shaft of the electromechanical driver device.

77. The surgical system of paragraph 67, wherein
the image sensor is disposed in a second surgical
attachment.

78. The surgical system of paragraph 77, wherein
the second surgical attachment is one of attached
and attachable to the electromechanical driver de-
vice via a flexible shaft.

79. The surgical system of paragraph 78, wherein
the second surgical attachment is detachable from
the flexible shaft of the electromechanical driver de-
vice.

80. The surgical system of paragraph 67, wherein
the at least one light source is configured to be in-
serted into a surgical site of a patient.

81. The surgical system of paragraph 80, wherein
the at least one light source is configured to remain
within the surgical site of the patient upon detach-
ment of the surgical attachment from the flexible
shaft.

82. The surgical system of paragraph 67, further
comprising a power source configured to provide
power to the at least one light source.

83. The surgical system of paragraph 67, further
comprising a power source configured to provide
power to the image sensor.

84. The surgical system of paragraph 67, further
comprising an optical system with a focusing lens.

85. The surgical system of paragraph 67, wherein
the imaging sensor is a light sensitive device.
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86. The surgical system of paragraph 85, wherein
the light sensitive device is a charged coupled de-
vice.

87. A method of using a surgical system comprising
the steps of: providing an electromechanical driver
device; operating at least one light source by the
electromechanical driver device; providing illumina-
tion by the at least one light source; and generating
image data by an image sensor, wherein the image
sensor is separately disposed from the at least one
light source.

88. The method of paragraph 87, further comprising
the step of integrally disposing the at least one light
source in a surgical attachment.

89. The method of paragraph 88, further comprising
the step of attaching the surgical attachment to the
electromechanical driver device via a flexible shaft.

90. The method of paragraph 89, further comprising
the step of detachably coupling the surgical attach-
ment to the flexible shaft of the electromechanical
driver device.

91. The method of paragraph 87, further comprising
the step of permanently attaching the at least one
light source to a surgical attachment.

92. The method of paragraph 91, further comprising
the step of attaching the surgical attachment to the
electromechanical driver device via a flexible shaft.

93. The method of paragraph 92, further comprising
the step of detachably coupling the surgical attach-
ment to the flexible shaft of the electromechanical
driver device.

94. The method of paragraph 87, further comprising
the step of temporarily attaching the at least one light
source to a surgical attachment.

95. The method of paragraph 94, further comprising
the step of attaching the surgical attachment to the
electromechanical driver device via a flexible shaft.

96. The method of paragraph 95, further comprising
the step of detachably coupling the surgical attach-
ment to the flexible shaft of the electromechanical
driver device.

97. The method of paragraph 87, further comprising
the step of disposing the image sensor in a second
surgical attachment.

98. The method of paragraph 97, further comprising
the step of attaching the second surgical attachment

to the electromechanical driver device via a flexible
shaft.

99. The method of paragraph 98, further comprising
the step of detaching the second surgical attachment
from the flexible shaft of the electromechanical driver
device.

100. The method of paragraph 99, further comprising
the step of inserting the at least one light source into
a surgical site of a patient.

101. The method of paragraph 100, further compris-
ing the step of, upon detachment of the surgical at-
tachment from the flexible shaft, the at least one light
source remaining within the surgical site of the pa-
tient.

102. The method of paragraph 87, further comprising
the step of providing power to the at least one light
source.

103. The method of paragraph 87, further comprising
the step of providing power to the image sensor.

Claims

1. A surgical imaging device (100), comprising:

an image sensor (1118) configured to generate
image data corresponding to a surgical site;
a video processor (1161d) configured to receive
from the image sensor the image data and to
process the image data;
a display device coupled to the video processor
(1161d), the video processor configured to gen-
erate a display image oriented in a first direction
for display on the display device;
wherein the video processor (1161d) is config-
ured to display further images in an orientation
that is the same as the first orientation, even
when an orientation of the image sensor (1118)
is changed.

2. The surgical device (1100) of claim 1, wherein the
video processor (1161d) is configured to stabilize
the display image.

3. The surgical device (1100) of claim 2, wherein the
video processor (1161 d) is configured to stabilize
the display image by comparing a current image
frame to a reference image frame.

4. The surgical device (1100) of claim 3, wherein the
video processor (1161d) is configured to divide the
current image frame and the reference image frame
into regions, and to compare corresponding regions
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of the current image frame and the reference image
frame.

5. The surgical device (1100) of claim 4, wherein the
video processor (1161d) is configured to evaluate a
motion vector corresponding to the regions of the
current image frame and the reference image frame.

6. The surgical device (1100) of claim 5, wherein the
video processor (1161d) is configured to determine
a global motion vector and to apply the global motion
vector to the current image frame when the global
motion vector exceeds a predetermined value.

7. A method of providing a display image using a sur-
gical imaging device, comprising:

generating, with an image sensor (440), first im-
age data corresponding to a surgical site;
processing the first image data so as to generate
a display image;
displaying the display image on a display device
(145);
changing an orientation of the image sensor
(440);
generating with the image sensor (440), second
image data corresponding to the surgical site;
processing the second image data so as to dis-
play the second image data in the first orienta-
tion even though the orientation of the sensor
(440) has changed.

8. The method of claim 7, wherein the second process-
ing step stabilizes the display image.

9. The method of claim 8, wherein the stabilizing step
includes comparing a current image frame to a ref-
erence image frame.

10. The method of claim 9, wherein the comparing step
includes the steps of:

dividing the current image frame and the refer-
ence image frame into regions;
comparing corresponding regions of the current
image frame and the reference image frame.

11. The method of claim 10, wherein the stabilizing step
includes the step of evaluating a motion vector cor-
responding to the regions of the current image frame
and the reference image frame.

12. The surgical device of claim 11, wherein the stabi-
lizing step includes the steps of determining a global
motion vector;
applying the global motion vector to the current im-
age frame when the global motion vector exceeds a
predetermined value.
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